Report to the Planning and Zoning Commission

Prepared by the Maricopa County Planning and Development Department

Case:

TA2019006 – Water Trucks

Hearing Date:

September 10, 2020

Supervisor District:

All

Applicant:

Commission-initiated

Request:

Text Amendment to amend Chapter 11 General Regulations,
Section 1102 Parking Regulations, Article 1102.9 Additional Parking
Regulations, 1102.9.4. of the Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance
(MCZO).

EROP:

This item is being processed through the County’s Enhanced
Regulatory Outreach Program (EROP). This matter was discussed at
the February 27, 2020 Stakeholder meeting.

Municipal Comments:

No comments received from EROP Notification process.

Support/Opposition:

EROP Process: 69 Support, 116 Opposition, and 43 Other
E-mails/Letters: 33 Support, 0 Opposition, and 16 Other

Recommendation:

Approval

Discussion:
This text amendment will amend the Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance (MCZO), Chapter 11
General Regulations, Section 1102 Parking Regulations, Article 1102.9 Additional Parking
Regulations, 1102.9.4.
The purpose of this text amendment is to permit the parking of a water hauling truck accessory
to a single-family residence in the Rural zoning districts under specific conditions. This is an
attempt to solve a problem that appears to have grown common in the Rio Verde and New
River regions (but would apply across all regions of unincorporated Maricopa County). Large
portions of these rapidly growing regions do not have public water systems and houses have
water trucked in and stored in tanks and cisterns. The delivery trucks tend to be stored within
the areas served. In addition, water trucks can potentially aid firefighting services in these areas.
Adoption of this amendment may enhance fire protection and public safety. At present it is a
zoning violation to park/store a non-accessory vehicle greater than 10,000 lbs. A special use
permit is required in order to park a water hauling truck or operate a water hauling business in
a rural zoning district.
Comments:
Several representatives from water hauling operators (particularly those who operate within the
Rio Verde foothills area) attended the February 27, 2020 stakeholder meeting. There was
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discussion among the stakeholder as to whether the proposed text amendment should be
expanded to permit two trucks to be parked at a rural residence (to allow for a team of husband
and wife drivers), whether there should be allowance for storage of trailers and other
equipment, etc.
Staff has received numerous comments regarding the proposed water truck amendment.
Several of the commenters believe the County is creating a new regulation so that water
hauling businesses will no longer be allowed to park trucks in their community, eliminating the
use of water haulers or establishing a limitation on water hauling companies and trucks. This is a
misunderstanding. The parking of water hauling trucks at a single-family residence or vacant lot
in the Rural zoning districts represents a zoning violation today. The proposed text amendment
is an attempt to allow the parking of water trucks in Rural zoning within certain parameters.
Staff notes the total figures for support, opposition and other categories is scattered as these
misunderstandings and confusion with the amendment resulted in comments received in
opposition, support and other with a mix of comments often suggesting modification of the
amendment language.
Staff has reviewed public comments and has summarized stances on TA2019006 into the
following categories:
Public comments received to address the following:
1 water truck (as written in the amendment)
2 water trucks (no distance separation)
2 water trucks with 500’ distance between lots
Parking of water trucks at their own lots (owner & driver)
Parking at their own lots instead of one commercial location
Amend text amendment to not allow water trucks to be parked at
someone’s property.
No position on number of trucks or distance – just need for allowance
of water trucks for delivery.
Commercial vehicles should not be parked in neighborhoods
Leave zoning district standard as is.

Analysis of public comment
received (EROP & public
comment)
10
28
171
8
2
1
39
2
16

Shown below is a table with the computed total figures in support, opposition and other as
provided by the EROP citizen comment on-line form or direct public comment as of 9/1/20.
Support
Opposition
Other

102
116
59

It appears that a large proportion of public comments would like to see the text amendment
modified. As proposed by staff it will allow the parking of a single water hauling truck at the
residence of a driver or operator of a water hauling business. Many comments are that the
amendment should be modified to allow the parking of two water hauling trucks but that such
lots be separate by at least 500’.
The purpose of this text amendment is to permit the parking of a water hauling truck accessory
to a single-family residence in the Rural zoning districts. The purpose of the amendment is not
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to foster the proliferation of trucks nor to ease or promote residential development in regions
without public water systems.
The original proposal for one truck and the modification to permit two trucks suggested by some
members of the community both have pros and cons. Allowing one truck facilitates the disbursal
of trucks throughout the community to aid in fire suppression. Under the one truck scenario,
water haulers could apply for a special use permit to park two or more trucks on a lot. The
special use permit process provides the opportunity for public comment and the chance to
add conditions to the approval that mitigate the impact to neighbors. Centralized storage of
the trucks would allow potential for better screening for neighbors and dust control on access
roads.
Proponents of allowing two trucks contend that the required separation distance will ensure that
the trucks are disbursed throughout the community and that it would be more likely that at least
one truck would always be available for firefighting. Requiring a separation distance, however,
creates enforcement complications.. How would the parking sites and separation requirements
be tracked? Would the allowed parcel with a stored truck change from night to night
depending upon which resident driver returned home earliest in the evening? Remember that
the ordinance article in question is speaking to non-accessory vehicles at a single-family
residence, and there is no other example in the ordinance of a memorialized permit specifically
for tracking the separation/location of certain non-accessory vehicles. A new type of
permit/license/approval will be required in order to fairly and effectively enforce a separation
distance. Members of the community have suggested a 500’ separation distance. Staff is not
privy to the rationale for proposing 500’; however, it is a reasonable suggestion if the aim is to
prevent water hauling trucks from parking on adjacent lots. The minimum lot width in Rural-190
zoning districts is 300’; 250’ in Rural-70; and 145’ in Rural-43. The separation distance would have
to be between lot lines of parcels upon which the trucks are stored and not from the actual
parking location of the truck.
One other question is in regard to the proposed requirement for the truck being “registered with
the local fire district or department”. This is not a formal processed memorialized in the
ordinance nor as drafted intended to be an enforcement matter for the Department. The
different agencies may have different requirements for or methods for such registration, but at
a minimum the proposed language would have the water haulers notify the respective agency
via written communication that they are available for fire suppression and the truck(s) specific
location(s). The informal (or formal) registration would lend itself to coordination between the
water hauler and emergency fire suppression agency for promoter distribution / disbursal and
arguably for appropriate separation if a minimum separation is required.
The proposed language has been revised per ZIPPOR discussion to appropriately reference the
property at which a driver resides rather than the residence of a driver – because zoning is tied
to the land not a person.
Proposed changes are shown in legislative edit format. New language to be added is
underscored in blue font. There is no language to be deleted.

SECTION 1102. PARKING REGULATIONS
ARTICLE 1102.9. ADDITIONAL PARKING REGULATIONS: In addition to the above parking
requirements, the following requirements must be met:
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1102.9.4. The parking or storage of a non‐accessory vehicle except for normal deliveries having a gross
vehicle weight greater than 10,000 lbs. on any lot in any rural or residential zoning district is prohibited.
This prohibition shall not apply to a property that is the principal residence of an employee of a water
hauling company who parks a single water truck at his residence on a lot in a rural zoning district and
within an area not served by a public water system and who makes the truck available for emergency
response for fire suppression (registered with the local fire district or department).
Next Steps:
A projected timeline for completion includes a tentative Board of Supervisors hearing date of
October 7, 2020 with adopted language 30 days after Board hearing for completion by
November 6, 2020.
Recommendation:
Staff recommends the Commission motion for Approval of TA2019006 as presented without
modification.
If the Commission wishes to consider amending the text amendment to allow two trucks with a
500’ separation distance, staff recommends that the Commission include language specifying
how the dispersal will be measured. For example, No water hauling truck shall be located on a
lot with a property line within 500’, measured in a straight line in any direction, of the lot line of
another property on which a water truck is parked.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Rachel Applegate, Senior Planner
Darren V. Gerard, AICP, Planning Manager

Attachments:

8/6/2020 ZIPPOR Packet (34 pages)
8/6/2020 ZIPPOR Handouts (180 pages)
E-mails/Letters (60 pages)
Post-ZIPPOR EROP Citizen Comments – Support (115 pages)
Post-ZIPPOR EROP Citizen Comments – Opposition (153 pages)
Post-ZIPPOR EROP Citizen Comments – Other (51 pages)
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Report to the Planning and Zoning Commission

Prepared by the Maricopa County Planning and Development Department

Case:

TA2019006 – Water Trucks

Meeting Date:

August 6, 2020 (ZIPPOR)

Supervisor District:

All

Applicant:

Commission-initiated

Request:

Text Amendment to amend Chapter 11 General Regulations,
Section 1102 Parking Regulations, Article 1102.9 Additional Parking
Regulations, 1102.9.4. of the Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance
(MCZO).

EROP:

This item is being processed through the County’s Enhanced
Regulatory Outreach Program (EROP). This matter was discussed at
the February 27, 2020 Stakeholder meeting.

Municipal Comments:

No comments received from EROP Notification process.

Support/Opposition:

5 e-mails/letters of opposition/suggested changes to the proposed
text.

Recommendation:

Initiate

Discussion:
This text amendment will amend the Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance (MCZO), Chapter 11
General Regulations, Section 1102 Parking Regulations, Article 1102.9 Additional Parking
Regulations, 1102.9.4.
The purpose of this text amendment is to permit the parking of a water hauling truck accessory
to a single-family residence in the Rural zoning districts under specific conditions. This is an
attempt to solve a problem that appears to have grown common in the Rio Verde and New
River regions. Large portions of these rapidly growing regions do not have public water systems
and houses have water trucked in and stored in tanks and cisterns. The delivery trucks tend to
be stored within the areas served. In addition, water trucks provide back-up firefighting services
in these areas. Adoption of this amendment will enhance fire protection and public safety. At
present it is a zoning violation to park/store a non-accessory vehicle greater than 10,000 lbs.
Comments:
Several representatives from water hauling operators (particularly those who operate within the
Rio Verde foothills area) attended the February 27, 2020 stakeholder meeting. There was
discussion among the stakeholder as to whether the proposed text amendment should be
expanded to permit two trucks to be parked at a rural residence (to allow for a team of husband
and wife drivers), whether there should be allowance for storage of trailers and other
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equipment, etc. Staff disagrees with expanding the scope of the proposed text amendment. If
a property houses multiple trucks or other equipment, then it’s a water hauling business
operation and should not be permitted by right in Rural zoning. The business operation may be
entitled with legislative approval of a special use permit for an interim industrial use, home-based
cottage industry, etc.
Proposed changes are shown in legislative edit format.

SECTION 1102. PARKING REGULATIONS
ARTICLE 1102.9. ADDITIONAL PARKING REGULATIONS: In addition to the above parking
requirements, the following requirements must be met:

1102.9.4. The parking or storage of a non-accessory vehicle except for normal deliveries having a gross
vehicle weight greater than 10,000 lbs. on any lot in any rural or residential zoning district is prohibited.
This prohibition shall not apply to an employee of a water hauling company who parks a single water
truck at his residence on a lot in a rural zoning district and within an area not served by a public water
system and who makes the truck available for emergency response for fire suppression (registered with
the local fire district or department).
Recommendation:
Staff recommends the Commission initiate TA2019006.
Next Steps:
If the Commission takes action to initiate the proposed text amendment, the amendment would
be scheduled for the September 10, 2020 Planning and Zoning Commission. A projected timeline
for completion includes a tentative Board of Supervisors hearing date of October 7, 2020 with
adopted language 30 days after Board hearing for completion by November 6, 2020.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Rachel Applegate, Senior Planner
Darren V. Gerard, AICP, Planning Manager

Attachments:

2/27/20 EROP Stakeholder Meeting sign in sheet (1 page)
Kip Micuda, Attorney, Hildebrand Law dated 6/3/20 (16 pages)*
Kip Micuda, Attorney, Hildebrand Law dated 5/11/20 (4 pages)
Kip Micuda, Attorney, Hildebrand Law dated 3/31/20 (5 pages)
John & Doreen Hornewer, Rio Verde Water (3 pages)
MCESD comments (2 pages)
Allen Muller comments (1 page)

* The 16-page letter included approx. 225 pages of attachments. The referenced attachments are not included with this report
but have been uploaded to the Department website and can be provided upon request.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jen Pokorski (PND)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
FW: TA2019006 (further comment)
Thursday, May 14, 2020 12:07:19 PM

Are you handling the TAs? Please add this email chain to the case file.
Thanks!
From: Kip Micuda <kip@hildebrandlaw.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2020 11:42 AM
To: Jen Pokorski (PND) <Jen.Pokorski@Maricopa.Gov>; Page Gonzales (BOS)
<Page.Gonzales@maricopa.gov>; Darren V. Gérard (PND) <Darren.Gerard@Maricopa.Gov>
Cc: John Hornewer <jhornewer@rioverdewater.com>
Subject: RE: TA2019006 (further comment)
Jen, Page and Darren:
Yesterday, my wife noticed a truck on the east end of our lot. She took photos. I visited the spot.
The person placed stacks on our property, ostensibly setting the property boundary. The stakes was
placed inside a wood fence that has been the boundary for decades. Thus, it is likely the fence has
become the boundary. In any event, I just discovered that Damon Bruns purchased this lot (PID 21941-152). No doubt, he plans further expansion of his industrial complex with the purchase. Why
else would be purchase the lot? This raises again the issue of someone creating a large industrial
complex by purchasing land and manipulating the application of the proposed rule. Thus, including
language that precludes adjoining land lots or owners from operating and storing water hauling
trucks is essential. Given the narrow scope of the rule, as John just pointed out to me, should not
present that much difficulty in monitoring and enforcing such a rule.
Thank you,

Kip M. Micuda
Attorney
Hildebrand Law, P.C.
4900 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 1500 Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
Telephone: 480-305-8300 Fax: 480-305-8303
Kip@hildebrandlaw.com • www.hildebrandlaw.com

This e-mail message, and any attachment(s) hereto, are intended only for use by the addressee(s)
named herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the

intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the
intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of
this e-mail message, and/or any attachment hereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail at Kip@hildebrandlaw.com and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this message, its attachment(s), and any printout
thereof. Thank you.
From: Kip Micuda
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2020 10:53 AM
To: Jen Pokorski (PND) <Jen.Pokorski@Maricopa.Gov>; Page Gonzales (BOS)
<Page.Gonzales@maricopa.gov>; Darren V. Gérard (PND) <Darren.Gerard@Maricopa.Gov>
Cc: John Hornewer <jhornewer@rioverdewater.com>
Subject: TA2019006 (further comment)
Importance: High
Jen, Page and Darren:
I hope each of you has been well. Families too.
Unfortunately, I write again about the proposed text amendment to Maricopa County Zoning
Ordinance (MCZO) Chapter 11 General Regulations, Section 1102 Parking Regulations, Article 1102.9
Additional Parking Regulations, 1102.9.4. The amendment seeks to allow one water hauling truck on
a rural/residential lot. Initially, Ann and I supported two trucks being allowed. After observing
Dynamite Water’s operations under a court order for several months now and several discussions
with John Hornewer, we must withdraw our support for two (2) trucks and support the original
proposal of one (1) truck only. I copied John on this email so he may comment further, but I believe
he supports one (1) truck, as well, given the circumstances. John looks beyond his own interests in
this matter.
There are several reasons for our shift in supporting the proposed rule change. First relates to
enforcement. Contrary to the spirit and intent of the court’s order as to Dynamite Water, see
attached, Dynamite Water has operated trucks from an employee’s (Rohrer) lot next to the lot
owned by Damon Bruns. A truck left this morning at 5:11 a.m. Trucks have returned to the Rohrer
residence after 8:00 p.m., all contrary to the court order as to Dynamite Water. Thus, as I feared, if
two (2) trucks are allowed, Mr. Bruns will operate at least four (4) trucks from adjoining lots.
Further, if two adjoining lot owners decide to haul water, how would the Department enforce a rule
disallowing adjoining lot owners from each operating two trucks. Allowing for one truck and one
truck only is much more simple, clearer and enforceable.
Second, Mr. Bruns and Dynamite Water cannot be trusted to follow the law. To date, neither Mr.
Bruns nor Dynamite Water has followed the court order in place allowing the operation of two
trucks only, with the removal of all equipment. Despite my requests, Dynamite Water continues to
store and operate equipment on the lot in issue for commercial purposes. Further, both have often
operated more than two (2) trucks from the lot. I have photos of three (3) trucks operating,
equipment being stored; indeed, Ann and I have photos, a video and journal entries of dates and

times that Mr. Bruns and Dynamite Water have violated the court order. The journal is far from
exhaustive, but accounts, almost weekly, for violations. The proposed rule change needs to be very
clear and enforceable because Mr. Bruns is very unlikely to follow the law, as has been his pattern to
date. Accordingly, Ann and I support the rule change for one truck only to operate and be stored,
with no equipment being operated or stored and no maintenance or repairs being performed.
A few other points: First, Mr. Bruns and his people have stated and maintained for the past year
that no diesel fuel is either dispensed or stored on his lot for which he seeks a special use permit. I
subpoenaed documents from Senergy Petroleum. Those documents reveal diesel fuel being
delivered to Mr. Bruns’s rural/residential lot in issue nearly weekly, about an average of 500-1000
gallons a week. The documents are current into February, 2020, even after the court’s orders.
There is other evidence on this point. Also, I think it worth noting that two of John’s customers
recently contacted him asking why he and I were trying to put Dynamite Water out of business.
They informed that Mr. Bruns and Holley Wagner both made such assertions. I have yet to talk to
these people but plan to do so. The court found Ann and I to be reasonable and credible. There has
never been an effort to put Dynamite Water out of business. Indeed, we both testified that the
three (3) water haulers in our area are essential. John echoed the same when he testified. Damon
and Holly continue to misrepresent, which is their pattern. I find it hard to believe the County would
put much stock in the statements or demands of such people.
Please confirm you received the following and that you will consider these additional comments as
to the proposed rule change noted above, as well as to the Special Use Permit sought by Mr. Bruns.
Thank you,

Kip M. Micuda
Attorney
Hildebrand Law, P.C.
4900 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 1500 Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
Telephone: 480-305-8300 Fax: 480-305-8303
Kip@hildebrandlaw.com • www.hildebrandlaw.com

This e-mail message, and any attachment(s) hereto, are intended only for use by the addressee(s)
named herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the
intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of
this e-mail message, and/or any attachment hereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail at Kip@hildebrandlaw.com and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this message, its attachment(s), and any printout

thereof. Thank you.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Jen Pokorski (PND)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
FW: Proposed Rule Changes
Wednesday, April 1, 2020 7:24:38 PM
Memo.CtyRule.01.pdf
Memo.CtyRule.02.pdf

Here are Kip’s comments on the water truck TA.
From: Kip Micuda <kip@hildebrandlaw.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 1, 2020 7:31 AM
To: Jen Pokorski (PND) <Jen.Pokorski@Maricopa.Gov>; Page Gonzales (BOS)
<Page.Gonzales@maricopa.gov>
Cc: terrystecyk@rvha.us; John Hornewer <jhornewer@rioverdewater.com>;
bullg2consulting@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Proposed Rule Changes
Jen:
Sorry, I sent the wrong format. Here are the pdfs. Please let me know if you still have a problem
reviewing them.
I communicated with Darren about both. He noted an effort to make the rule change related to
“relatives” consistent with a statute. I told him that an explanation might help me withdraw my
objection to the rule change, but I must admit that the change undermines the purpose of the rule;
to limit employees.
Thank you for the update.
Thxs,

Kip M. Micuda
Attorney
Hildebrand Law, P.C.
4900 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 1500 Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
Telephone: 480-305-8300 Fax: 480-305-8303
Kip@hildebrandlaw.com • www.hildebrandlaw.com

This e-mail message, and any attachment(s) hereto, are intended only for use by the addressee(s)
named herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the

intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the
intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of
this e-mail message, and/or any attachment hereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail at Kip@hildebrandlaw.com and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this message, its attachment(s), and any printout
thereof. Thank you.
From: Jen Pokorski (PND) <Jen.Pokorski@Maricopa.Gov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2020 5:04 PM
To: Kip Micuda <kip@hildebrandlaw.com>; Page Gonzales (BOS) <Page.Gonzales@maricopa.gov>
Cc: terrystecyk@rvha.us; John Hornewer <jhornewer@rioverdewater.com>;
bullg2consulting@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Proposed Rule Changes
Hi Kip,
Thank you for your feedback. Unfortunately, I was unable to open the attachments to your email.
Can you resend?
Due to the COVID crisis, we are postponing the next stakeholder meeting until the end of May. We
will notify you of the date and time once it is officially scheduled.
Thanks,
Jen
Jen Pokorski
Director
Planning & Development
602-372-0688
Jen.Pokorski@Maricopa.gov
From: Kip Micuda <kip@hildebrandlaw.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2020 7:18 AM
To: Jen Pokorski (PND) <Jen.Pokorski@Maricopa.Gov>; Page Gonzales (BOS)
<Page.Gonzales@maricopa.gov>
Cc: terrystecyk@rvha.us; John Hornewer <jhornewer@rioverdewater.com>;
bullg2consulting@yahoo.com
Subject: Proposed Rule Changes
Importance: High
Jen and Page:
I hope you both are well.
Attached are two memos I prepared as to two proposed rule changes as to the Zoning Code. While I

certainly support the change as to the water haulers, I think it especially important that there be a
limit as to how many water hauling trucks are located in proximity to each other. Dynamite Water
has historically parked/stored such trucks on the lot next to my wife and I and on the lot to the east
owned by the Rohrer’s, who are employees of Dynamite Water. Thus four trucks could be operated
in very little space; indeed, without the limit I propose the rule change completely undercuts the
rural/residential purpose of the area.
I already entered these memos into the portal for comments.
I will appreciate notice of any future meetings concerning these matters and the SUP of Dynamite
Water.
Thank you,

Kip M. Micuda
Attorney
Hildebrand Law, P.C.
4900 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 1500 Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
Telephone: 480-305-8300 Fax: 480-305-8303
Kip@hildebrandlaw.com • www.hildebrandlaw.com

This e-mail message, and any attachment(s) hereto, are intended only for use by the addressee(s)
named herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the
intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of
this e-mail message, and/or any attachment hereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail at Kip@hildebrandlaw.com and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this message, its attachment(s), and any printout
thereof. Thank you.

Hildebrand Law, P.C.
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Maricopa County Planning & Development Department
https://www.maricopa.gov/FormCenter/Regulatory-Outreach17/Citizen-Comments-94.
FROM:

Kip Micuda, Esq.
16509 E. Lone Mountain Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85262
480-231-9520

DATE:

Tuesday, March 31, 2020

RE:

TA2019006 (comment)

The following is comment relative to the proposed text amendment to Maricopa
County Zoning Ordinance (MCZO) Chapter 11 General Regulations, Section 1102 Parking
Regulations, Article 1102.9 Additional Parking Regulations, 1102.9.4.
The proposed rule change calls for one (1) water hauling truck to be excepted from
the rule. I urge that two (2) trucks be excepted if, and only if, no more than two (2) trucks
are located on adjacent lots or within 600 feet. Such a change would facilitate and preserve
local water hauling businesses for local communities while precluding any unnecessary
special uses.
The rule is silent as to equipment used in conjunction with a water hauling business.
Dynamite Water, LLC, (Dynamite Water) has been operating, parking and storing equipment
on a rural/residential lot despite an agreement/court order prohibiting such activity. I oppose
any equipment used in conjunction with a water hauling business being operated, parked or
stored on rural/residential property. One key goal of the MCZO is to preserve the inherent
nature of rural/residential property. Allowance of the operation, parking or storage of
equipment on a rural/residential lot used in conjunction with a water hauling business
1

undermines the rural/residential lifestyle the MCZO is intended to preserve.
I am concerned about the hours/days of operation of one (1) or two (2) trucks.
Dynamite Water has operated such trucks between 5:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m., seven days a
week. Will the hours/days of operation be limited?
I am concerned that the rule does not address fuel delivery, dispensing and storage for
such trucks. I am informed that Dynamite Water has had fuel delivered to a rural/residential
lot and that it has dispensed and stored fuel on such lot. I am opposed to any fuel delivery,
dispensing and storage on rural/residential property. Such preclusion will prevent a toxic
spill and contamination of underground water.
I am concerned that such trucks are maintained and repaired on rural/residential
property. Despite denying earlier that it maintains or repair its trucks on a rural/residential
lot, Dynamite Water more recently admitted in court that it does maintain and repair its trucks
on a rural/residential lot. Dynamite Water has at least eight (8) trucks. I oppose any repairs
and maintenance of such trucks on a rural/residential lot. Again, such preclusion will prevent
toxic waste on a rural/residential lot and contamination of underground water.

H:\WP51\FILES\KM\Bruns\Memo.CtyRule.01.wpd
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Darren V. Gérard (PND)
ineedwater@rioverdewater.com
Rachel Applegate (PND)
RE: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, April 1, 2020 3:11:51 PM
county comment for water trucks.docx

Mr. Hornewer: thank you for your comment. This matter is going to be discussed at the May 29th
ZIPPOR public meeting. The attached will be included with the staff report. Darren

Darren V. Gérard, AICP

Planning Services Manager
Planning & Development
602-506-7139
Darren.Gerard@maricopa.gov

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2020 4:11 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

John

Last Name

Hornewer

Organization

Rio Verde Foothills Potable Water

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

ineedwater@rioverdewater.com

Phone Number

6026169198

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

Please see attached

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment.

county comment for water trucks.docx

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

To Whom It May Concern:

March 31, 2020
Re: TA2019006

I would like to emphasize the importance of this proposed rule change. I strongly urge for the allowance
of (2) water trucks to be allowed to park on a lot of an owner/driver of a licensed water hauling
company.
At the initial county meeting on Jan 24th 2020, the three largest water hauling companies (Rio Verde
Water, Dynamite Water, and 310 Dust Control) ALL agreed that the allowance of two water trucks per
lot would adequately accommodate the needs of the water hauling companies as well as the
community. A text amendment allowing for only one water truck per lot would effectively FORCE ALL
water haulers to either acquire commercial property or apply for a “SUP”.
I hope the gravity of this is realized in your decision. I firmly believe allowing the companies to
distribute two trucks on various properties throughout the serviced communities would serve the needs
of everyone best. Forcing the water hauling companies to acquire a “SUP” would effectively force
“industrialization” of the communities as no company could operate without piling all equipment on one
lot (for obvious SUP cost reasons).
The RVHA in the Rio Verde Foothills Area STRONGLY SUPPORTS two trucks per lot as well. They are the
single largest group of people in the Rio Verde Foothills Area.
Also, I believe it was proposed to limit adjoining properties to a minimum 600-foot barrier between
properties storing the trucks. I firmly agree with this as well.
Thank You!
John and Doreen Hornewer
Rio Verde Water

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gregory Epperson (ENV)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
FW: Water Supply - Hauled Water
Thursday, February 20, 2020 9:21:11 AM
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FYI

Gregory Epperson R.S.

Managing Supervisor | Water and Waste Management Division
Maricopa County Environmental Services Department
Desk: (602) 506-0462
gregory.epperson@maricopa.gov | esd.maricopa.gov      

From: Thomas Hanson (ENV) <Thomas.Hanson@Maricopa.Gov>
Sent: Wednesday, February 19, 2020 10:40 AM
To: Gregory Epperson (ENV) <Gregory.Epperson@Maricopa.Gov>
Subject: FW: Water Supply - Hauled Water
See below. In order for them to ensure compliance with this, they would need to connect to anything not complying with the materials or potable
water requirements through a backflow preventer.

Thomas Hanson

Managing Supervisor | Water and Waste Management Division
Maricopa County Environmental Services Department
Desk: 602.506.0372 | Cell: 602.525.3489 | Fax: 602.506.6925
thomas.hanson@maricopa.gov | esd.maricopa.gov

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

4 DM
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006 - Water Trucks
Wednesday, February 5, 2020 10:37:25 AM

Hi Rach!
This TA is a great idea, but, how is it enforced? Since the county
licenses these vehicles, it could be done through that department with a
small fee to offset verification with registration to a particular Fire
Department and must be renewed yearly with the inspection.
Give me your thoughts.
Respectfully,
PLEASE CONFIRM RECEIPT OF THIS EMAIL

Alan Muller
4DaisyMountain@gmail.com
(602) 432-2800

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 8:46:04 AM
BOS.2.01.pdf

Good Morning Rachel!
Please see the below EROP comment and attachment.

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Monday, August 3, 2020 1:06 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Kip

Last Name

Micuda

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

kmicuda@gmail.com

Phone Number

4802319520

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I support the rule, but submit it has a critical flaw that should be
addressed.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

BOS.2.01.pdf

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 2:44:35 PM

FYI.

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 2:44 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Other

First Name

Wayne

Last Name

Moffet

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

wmoffet@abm.com

Phone Number

6024634905

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I would like to ask the County to consider the allowance of two
trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with
commercial water trucks on them. I moved here 8 years ago and
over time my well no longer supports our water needs. Without
hauled water my home will be worth nothing and 50+ years of
working and paying taxes will have been for nothing.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 2:59:31 PM

FYI.

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 2:55 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Kari

Last Name

Slawson

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

karibrittain@yahoo.com

Phone Number

949-275-8736

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I urge you to consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them. PLEASE

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:45:27 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:16 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Angel

Last Name

Alvarado

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

Field not completed.

Email

Alvaradoaj@hotmail.com

Phone Number

6024870127

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a minimum of
500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks on them.”

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:20:19 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 10:39 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Diane

Last Name

Bequette

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

iloveoldthings@gmail.com

Phone Number

16026929299

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Submitence for SUPPORT urging consideration of two trucks per
lot,min of 500ft between lots with commercial trucks on them!

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:09:48 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 5:01 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Julie

Last Name

Bever

Organization

Resident at 168th st and RioVerde Drive

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

juliebever@me.com

Phone Number

6026898616

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I whole heartedly support allowing 2 water trucks per lot with a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial trucks on
them. This community is heavily dependent on the water trucks
and will only continue to do so with the flood of building in this
area. Removing the trucks would create a hardship for
homeowners who depend on them and the emergency services
that also depend on their quick response and intimate knowledge
of the area and its residents. I ask that you see the benefit to the
people who live here and allow us to continue to feel safe and
assured of water delivery in a timely manner.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:54:47 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:24 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Melanie

Last Name

Bihler

Organization

Miller-Ranch Inc

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262-6703

Email

melanie.bihler@googlemail.com

Phone Number

4806623783

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

This Road (136th Street) has not a problem with the Water
Trucks, we have so much ATV's and Dirt Bikes, Ranch Worker,
Landscaper there are running in and out like crazy, they make
more voice than the water trucks, whats about all the new
houses, where the big trucks running in and out with sand. Why
did they can not park his trucks on his own Property? That's not
right. We are upset about this. Everybody use water out here.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:14:27 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 7:38 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Other

First Name

Randy

Last Name

Burnett

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

randyburnett71@gmail.com

Phone Number

9283045393

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:10:37 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 5:25 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Tara

Last Name

Deck

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Tara_jh@hotmail.com

Phone Number

6026895347

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Please consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 ft between lots with commercial water trucks on
them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:14:53 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 8:50 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express support

First Name

don

Last Name

garrigus

Organization

Field not completed.

City

scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

dongarrigus@hotmail.com

Phone Number

4802582188

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

urge you to consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them.”

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:19:58 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 10:34 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Leigh

Last Name

Harris

Organization

Property Owner

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

Harris.leigh1@gmail.com

Phone Number

6026905490

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

As a homeowner of a Rio Verde Foothills property whose well
has gone dry - I rely upon the life-sustaining and Fire-protection
delivery of water to me and my family. Our home resides just
adjacent to the Tonto National Forest, within County lines. There
are no water lines to our dry well community, no fire hydrants, no
natural springs or viable aquifer to tap. To be able to have our
water delivery trucks is not a luxury - they allow us to stay in our
homes! We beseech you to allow the zoning for two trucks on
one property, with a minimum 500 feet between the lots with
water trucks on them. This unique allowance for our community’s
unique (and desperate) waterless, WildFire-prone circumstances
call for customized application of the current zoning laws - if not
to safeguard life and prevent the loss of our primary residence
homes. Thank you for your consideration. Sincerely, Leigh Harris
17521 E Rancho Laredo Dr, Rio Verde, AZ 85263

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:15:08 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 8:53 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Candy

Last Name

Hatch

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

cswarizona@gmail.com

Phone Number

4802419807

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

urge everyone to take please consider the allowance of two
trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with
commercial water trucks on them

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:47:22 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:38 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Theresa

Last Name

Holmes-Stecyk

Organization

Rio Verde Horsemen's Association

City

Rio Verde Foothills / Scottsdale for mailing

Zip

85262

Email

terry@rvha.us

Phone Number

480-318-3281

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I am the President of the Rio Verde Horsemen's Association,
RVHA. The RVHA was incorporated in 1998 to protect horse
properties, preserve horse privileges and our rural lifestyle. Our
Board, representing almost 500 members, support a variance to
allow up to two (2) water trucks to be parked at the RESIDENCE
of the owner of the three water hauling companies involved with
this hearing. We specifically mean the RESIDENCE, not a
property owned by and used by a water company but the owner
does not live there. Nor do we support they be allowed to park
their water hauling trucks at their friend's home or their driver's
home.
The RVHA stance is we DO support our water haulers and
believe they need to be able to park at least 2 water trucks at
their personal residence to better serve our community. Our
community residents on hauled water rely on these 3 companies
and they are also an immediate source of water for firefighting
endeavors by providing a faster, more immediate initial water
supply.
RVHA DOES NOT support any permit request that would allow a
zoning change to Interim Industrial or will permit any
INDUSTRIAL use in our residential rural environment.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:23:02 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 6:48 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Betty

Last Name

Keefe

Organization

Home owner

City

Scottsdale

Zip

Ariz

Email

Hawknest@gorvw.net

Phone Number

6029098818

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Rio Verde Foothills is an amazing area to live. I have depended
on fire and living on the the water trucks being in the foothills
area. They are making the a safe livable area by having water in
different area. Our well went dry.
Now depend on water from trucks. The owners of truck leave the
trucks at multiple places for fire protection. If not for these truck
bring life sustaining water I would loose my life long saving and
the possibility of fire taking the entire community similar to
Paradise Fire in California. Please vote to allow to have water
truckS physically in Rioverdefoothills.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:23:59 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 7:37 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Mark

Last Name

Hatch

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

mhatch480@gmail.com

Phone Number

4802415477

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

please consider letting the water trucks park on residential. They
need to supply water and be readily available in lieu of any fire
potential. We are remote and need quick access to water supply.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:12:07 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 6:12 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Scott

Last Name

Mendozw

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde Foothills

Zip

85263

Email

scottmendoza@rocketmail.com

Phone Number

4807348467

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I would like to comment on how I think it is a good idea would like
for the county to consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and
a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them.
I feel it would impact the area less than making the water
companies get special use permits and parking all of there trucks
in one lot. I feel spreading the out will also help with fire
suppression.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:44:00 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:29 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Cortland

Last Name

Parks

Organization

Rio Verde hofsemans assn

City

Rio verde

Zip

85263

Email

cortland01@aol.com

Phone Number

480 250 2704

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please help our water haulers maintain their status quo.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:53:36 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 3:02 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Rand

Last Name

Slawson

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

goldeneagleair@msn.com

Phone Number

602-228-6479

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

Please, please, consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and
a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them. Thank you, Rand Slawson 602-228-6479

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:11:34 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 6:07 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Eric

Last Name

Repec

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

eric.repec@yahoo.com

Phone Number

3138063729

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Water Trucks are an essential service to this area and must be
allowed to operate in the optimal fashion. Having them
distributed throughout the neighborhood is optimal and allows
them to operate at a lower cost and offer faster response times to
emergencies.
I support this amendment.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:46:42 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:33 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Cathy

Last Name

Rohrer

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Stagecoach92@msn.com

Phone Number

4802506796

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I would like to voice my support of allowing the water haulers to
park at a residential area. They are vital to our community for not
only water supplyto homes but also for fire assistance

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:54:20 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:00 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

gordon

Last Name

almadi

Organization

Field not completed.

City

rio verde

Zip

85263

Email

gordonalmadi@gmail.com

Phone Number

6026067747

Phone Type

Work

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

living in the foothills and constantly dealing with hauled water
issues causes my wife and I extreme stress, water here has
been contraversial for quiet some time so I am urging you tyo
consider allowing 2 or more water haulers parked on the same
lot respecting lot distances of 500 ft, thank you , this is necessary
for proper water supply at an affordable price. + this is very rural
property and as such parking a water truck is not intrusive or
offensive to our neighbourhood, when many homes already have
multitudes of large trailer, tractors and construction equipment.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:17:44 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:17 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Sharon

Last Name

Cervantes

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

atap9395@yahoo.com

Phone Number

602-703-5168

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:45:56 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:27 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Casey

Last Name

Cheuvront

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

caseycheuvront@gmail.com

Phone Number

4802748166

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

As a resident of the Rio Verde Foothills I am against large
industrial complexes in our area... I hope the County will consider
the allowance of two trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet
between lots with commercial water trucks on them. This helps
disperse the trucks (often crucial when a fire escalates, minutes
saved can make the difference between 20 acres gone and a
thousand acres gone) and disperses the environmental impact.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:19:22 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:49 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Brion

Last Name

Crum

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

brion.crum@gmail.com

Phone Number

4808811906

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

The current process of having the water haulers park their trucks
on their own lots vs having multiple trucks at one commercial
location is working well. It distributes the trucks around the
community so they can be available for fire suppression in
advance of rural metro being able to combat the fires. It also
keeps the area residential vs having commercial properties
where multiple trucks and equipment would be parked.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:54:08 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 3:58 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

John

Last Name

DeAngelis

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Toddthefro@yahoo.com

Phone Number

6022912833

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

We need the water haulers to be able to park several water
trucks on their properties. Not only do they provide water for a lot
of our neighbors, they help put out fires. They’ve responded To
fires faster than Rural Metro many times and assist Rural Metro.
Please allow them to continue as they’ve been doing.
Thankyou.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:15:32 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 8:55 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Laura

Last Name

Dearness

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

dearnesslaura@hotmail.com

Phone Number

(602)568-5510

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

I was just recently been made aware of a zoning issue that would
not allow water trucks to be parked on someone’s property. I am
a 20 year resident of Rio Verde and have depended on water
hauling companies to supply all my water needs for this entire
time. This entire community does NOT have city water and most
of the community depends on the water haulers to provide water
even if they have wells. It is a rural community with minimum of
acre lots. To pass a zoning ordinance restricting parking of
essential services is unheard of. These water haulers also help
with local fires since there is no city water and are a VITAL
necessecity!!! Please pass zoning ordinance that make sense!
This one certainly does not.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:10:24 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 5:16 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Barbara

Last Name

Debi

Organization

Field not completed.

City

RIO VERDE

Zip

85263

Email

bsollars2@yahoo.com

Phone Number

4802271056

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I live in the Rio Verde Foothills. We rely heavily on our water
haulers to provide additional water for fire supression as well as
providing water to many in our community. I strongly urge you to
continue to allow two trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet
between lots with commercial water trucks on them. This keeps
equipment distributed throughout our community minimizing the
negative impact of having heavy trucks parked relative to the
surrounding neighbors. Running only one or two trucks per lot is
far less impactive (dust, noise, etc.) than eight or nine on one lot.
For fire suppression, having water trucks distributed throughout
our community most certainly minimizes fire support response
times – an obvious advantage.
Thank you for your consideration.
Barbara Debi

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:47:49 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:45 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Candace

Last Name

Deegan

Organization

resident

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

cdeegan1@hotmail.com

Phone Number

4806201114

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

We need our water trucks out here! If the county doesn't allow
them then they need to be providing the residents water out here!

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:11:20 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 6:00 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Carol

Last Name

Foti

Organization

RVHA

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

cfoti1847@aol.com

Phone Number

4802298593

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I am in favor of 2 trucks on the property as we worry about fire in
the area and the water trucks are always there right away as first
responders

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:20:38 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 11:10 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Sharon L. and George M.

Last Name

Hitt

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

sherrihitt@gmail.com

Phone Number

480748-0241

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

We have relied solely on upon hauled water for close to 11
years. Without these water haulers keeping with the same
service they are providing would not only be detrimental to the
health, needs and value to the community but also to Maricopa
County and it's tax revenue. Not a soul would want to purchase a
home out here with a threat to basic needs and fire protection?
Please consider that this sounds like a very serious issue that
would be devastating for hardworking haulers, families who rely
on hauled water, and the entire Rio Verde community.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:15:48 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:01 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Christopher

Last Name

Jorich

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

cjorich@gmail.com

Phone Number

6025419928

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Dear County Officials:
I am writing to express my concern about proposed changes that
would be disruptive to commercial water haulers who provide an
essential and vital service to the people of the Rio Verde foothills.

Commercial water haulers must be able to access the properties
as they do today to ensure uninterrupted supply of domestic
water that supplies the kitchen faucets for your constituents and
stakeholders.
The residents who receive hauled water as a primary or
secondary source would have a very difficult time explaining to
their children why they need to move because the county
enacted regulations that could disrupt the delivery of their source
of water.
I urge you to be very mindful of regulations that are enacted that
could be detrimental to water supplies. In addition, the
commercial water haulers provide tanker support for Rural Metro
Fire Department. If hauler operations are suppressed, the area
will lose access to a vital source of water needed to combat
wildfires in this risk prone area.
Finally, a disruption of domestic water deliveries would cause an
immediate freefall in the property values of everyone residing in
this part of Maricopa County. This will ultimately lead to reduced
tax revenue to the county.
None of the above scenarios are positive outcomes for any party.
So with great respect, I urge you to not enact any regulation that
would be crippling or disruptive to commercial water hauling
companies.
Respectfully,
Christopher Jorich
Homeowner, Rio Verde Foothills

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:54:02 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 3:44 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

John

Last Name

Jouas

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

john@id-services.biz

Phone Number

4802415009

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

As a 14 year resident of Rio Verde Foothills who is located at the
farthest North extreme of the county peninsula on 136th St, I
would like to state my support for continuing to allow a maximum
of two trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with
commercial water trucks on them. Our water haulers provide a
service vital to the safety and well-being (no pun intended) of the
community. Allowing them to park 2 trucks on their property
keeps an adaquate amount of water at their fingertips, so if there
is a fire in the middle of the night, Rural Metro has multiple
locations for outside support strategically placed in the
community to respond and assist the first responders. I am
opposed to allowing more than two trucks on any given property
or adjacent property because that creates a precedent that I feel
is detrimental to the overall neighborhood zoning and potential
negative impact to nearby property value.
The way it has always been is a great compromise.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:24:43 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 7:56 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Laura

Last Name

Krushak

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262-7761

Email

sralaura22@yahoo.com

Phone Number

6029207198

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

PLEASE RECONSIDER THIS PROPOSAL. IT IMPACTS SO
MANY PEOPLE IN THE RIO VERDE FOOTHILLS AND ALSO
PUTS US AT EVEN MORE RISK IN THE EVENT OF A FIRE.
THANK YOU!

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:14:37 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 8:40 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Sima

Last Name

Mahmud

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

sima@shah-ji.com

Phone Number

8186357171

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

We don’t receive any city water nor do we have a well. It’s
instrumental for us to receive hauled water to fulfill our basic
needs of having water regularly at our home. Unless the city is
replacing the hauled water with city water County I would like to
request that you consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and
a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them so that we can get the water we need which is crucial for
our survival and fulfillment of our basic needs. I am oppose to
this change from the county.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:12:57 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 6:27 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Ian

Last Name

Marriott

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

ianmarriott@outlook.com

Phone Number

4258306568

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

I support the current allowance of two water trucks parked on
one lot with a minimum of 500 feet between lots that have water
trucks parked on them – this is how it has been and how it should
remain. ALL three water hauling companies have stated that two
trucks per lot will work and we would NOT need to operate under
special use permits with a two-truck allowance. An allowance of
only one truck will force all commercial water haulers to apply for
a special use permit and stage all equipment on one of their
company’s lot. I can see compelling rationale for the county to
interfere with a system that's working.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:12:26 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 6:16 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

LORI

Last Name

Matthias

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

loriYwamsf@aol.com

Phone Number

7072280405

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please dont change zoning of water TRucks. Leave everything
as is

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:18:05 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:24 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Mel

Last Name

Cervantes

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Mcerva1170@yahoo.com

Phone Number

480-254-0101

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

Please consider the allowance of two trucks located at a
minimum of 500 feet between Lots with commercial water trucks
on them. This critical for the suppression of fires in this area.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:25:18 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:04 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Mark

Last Name

Moran

Organization

Rio Verde Foothills Neighborhood Watch

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

markmoran@sbcglobal.net

Phone Number

9254706370

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I urge everyone to take the time to send a comment to County
urging them to consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them.”

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:44:35 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:36 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Jacqueline

Last Name

Morlock

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

jmds0434@msn.com

Phone Number

480-440-0308

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

These commercial trucks DO NOT belong on residential
property.
They tear up the streets and create too much dust while running
their businesses.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:45:04 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:38 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Kim

Last Name

Nordquist

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

kimnordquist@msn.com

Phone Number

3032496168

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

The County is proposing a rule change of allowing one water
truck per property with no limitations as to the distance between
lots. This will NOT work. This proposed rule change will force
ALL commercial water haulers to apply for special use permits
and, if the special use permit is approved, each company would
be forced to store all of their equipment on ONE of their lots. This
would have the effect of creating industrial complexes in our
community while at the same time, severely mitigating our
response time to fires in our community. This must not happen. If
the special use permit is not approved then our community loses
its water haulers. I would like to send this letter in support of
allowing two trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet between
lots with commercial water trucks on them. Thank you, Kim
Nordquist

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:19:43 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 10:22 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Kimberly

Last Name

Pagano

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

paganok99@gmail.com

Phone Number

2163851664

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

In fear of fire response time in our community, we oppose the
rule change and urge county to consider the allowance of two
trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with
commercial water trucks on them. Thank you for your
consideration on this very important matter.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:16:28 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:08 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Paul

Last Name

Smith

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

Field not completed.

Email

Prsmith13@outlook.com

Phone Number

4806400202

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

Although I do not use hauled water a strongly support my
neighbors who do. Please consider the allowance of two trucks
per lot and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial
water trucks on them. This is critical for the supply of water to the
residents in the RVFHs area as well as the fire suppression
needs.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:19:04 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:37 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Jaime

Last Name

Phillips

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

Field not completed.

Email

jaime.phillips@me.com

Phone Number

4802980551

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Commercial vehicles should not be allowed to be parked in a
residential neighborhood. Especially one with unimproved roads
and dirt lots.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:22:22 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 6:09 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

GEORGE

Last Name

POTTER

Organization

Mesquite Magic

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262-5508

Email

georgejpotter@hotmail.com

Phone Number

4803644923

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I oppose the proposed ordinance to outlaw the use of water
delivery trucks in the County Rio Verde area. We are eight
homes on a well but on occasion the well runs low and we need
to supplement it with water that is trucked in.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:16:47 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:09 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Ross and Kimberly

Last Name

Pulido

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

5azpulidos@gmail.com

Phone Number

4806832189

Phone Type

Home

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

We urge the county to consider the allowance of two trucks per
lot and a minimum of 500 ft between lots with commercial water
trucks on them. Having the water trucks is vital to our community
and for our safety. We have had multiple brush fires and had a
front row seat to watching the Bush fire. Please listen to our
pleas... this could be the difference between life and death for
our community.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:13:58 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 7:26 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Teresa

Last Name

Robison

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

robisont@rocketmail.com

Phone Number

6143128166

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

As a member of the community who relies on hauled water to
continue enjoying living in the Rio Verde foothills of Scottsdale, I
ask that you please consider the allowance of two water trucks
per lot with a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial
water trucks on them.” Given the business practice of many of
these water hauling companies who employ members of our
community, the livelihood of myself and my neighbors depends
on these companies' ability to continue to serve our needs as
well as being on hand to assist in fire fighting emergencies.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:24:21 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 7:38 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Eric

Last Name

Schettler

Organization

Rio Verde Foothills Resident

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

Eric.schettler@yahoo.com

Phone Number

602-738-0356

Phone Type

Work

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I oppose the restrictions in commercial vehicle allotment per
parcel that Maricopa County intends to place in Rio Verde Water
Haulers. I DO support the proposed resolution of 2 trucks per
parcel not within 500 fit of one another that has been proposed
unanimously by the Rio Verde Water Haulers. Water is an
essential resource for a community and furthermore having those
resources available within the community has routinely been
proven valuable for fire fighting and other needs.
The Rio Verde Foothills area has many commercial size vehicle
that service the area including garbage trucks, livestock trucks,
and feed trucks. It is not out of character for a property to have a
multitude of these vehicles on one parcel. Rural Metro Fire even
occupies a residential zoned property.
In summary I urge you to consider the reasonable request of 2
trucks per parcel not within 500 feet of one another in order to
avoid unnecessary SUP and increased water costs for residents.
The character of the Rio Verde Foothills includes the operation of
many commercial vehicles and an essential resource should not
be singled out for restriction. The Water Haulers have shown me
the utmost respect and courtesy when operating on our roads.
Thanks

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:55:01 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:26 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Jen

Last Name

Schroader

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

jenschroader@yahoo.com

Phone Number

14805502573

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and minimum
of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks on them.
we need these trucks not only for water almost weekly but for
emergency situations as well. Thank you.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:13:15 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 6:40 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Travis

Last Name

Smith

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio verde

Zip

85263

Email

rtravissmith@gmail.com

Phone Number

4808280242

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I need to urge the county to consider the allowance of two trucks
per lot and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial
water trucks on them.
Max two trucks allows quick response time for water fulfillment to
our communities homes as well as a safety net of water in case
of emergency spread throughout our community.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:44:22 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:33 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Debra

Last Name

Staufenberger

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

jmds0434@msn.com

Phone Number

480-720-1534

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

These commercial trucks running businesses from their homes
DO NOT belong in residential areas.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:45:39 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:17 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Karen

Last Name

Tenno

Organization

Resident

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Mktenno@aol.com

Phone Number

3232161380

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I urge you to please consider the allowance of two trucks per lot
and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water
trucks on them. We are located in a high fire danger zone and
this will reduce greatly the ability to put out fires immediately. If
destruction of property and any loss of life occurs, this will be as
a result of your carelessness.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:23:25 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 7:13 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Tracy

Last Name

Thomas

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

teamthomasxox@yahoo.com

Phone Number

4805849315

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I urge you to consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:21:58 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 5:37 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Procurement Services

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Jeremy

Last Name

Thompson

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

jmarcy@yahoo.com

Phone Number

2065959154

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Need to be able to have water truck near the far North
Scottsdale/rio verde communities to support filling water tanks
but also for our safety as fire is extremely high and they are often
first responders living in a rural area.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:25:42 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:11 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Roseane

Last Name

Varner

Organization

Field not completed.

City

scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

mrcmv1@aol.com

Phone Number

7023797592

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Water delivery is vital for our home and punishing the vendors
with no downside to continuing current regulations will serve no
purpose

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:46:15 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:33 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Jonathan

Last Name

Waterworth

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

jonathan@azenergyefficienthome.com

Phone Number

6028597780

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I live in Rio Verde and require haul water services and oppose
restrictions that effectively reduce their ability to provide water
hauling and their contributions to our fire department to keep our
area safe.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:22:45 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 6:26 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Environmental Services

I would like to

Other

First Name

Joyce

Last Name

Allemang

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Joyceallemang@gorvw.net

Phone Number

480-948-6599

Phone Type

Home

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Please, please allow water haulers the right to park two trucks on
residential property as has always been done. We can not live
without them close by. I have run out of water 3 times in the 17
years I have lived here. They have gotten here in 15 minutes.
They are crucial to my life—an 81 year old widow living alone. I
also know how many times they have helped the local fire
department fighting fires—sometimes arriving before the fire
truck arrives. Please listen to the residents who have no other
option than hauled water. There is no water under my property
so a well is not possible. This is property my father bought in the
mid 60’s so I inherited the wonderful life out here and can not
imagine how horrible it would be to lose these wonderful water
haulers. Please don’t let that happen!!!!

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:23:46 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 7:25 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Cricket

Last Name

Bo

Organization

Home

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Cricketbo@gmail.com

Phone Number

6023904940

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Absolutely no change. I take the RVHA position to keep the
water trucks as is. 2 trucks no change. We need the water trucks
HERE, CLOSE for fire and water needs. Grandfather current
rights in. No change.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:18:29 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:26 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Other

First Name

Zachary

Last Name

Davis

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

Field not completed.

Email

zdavis@greenfivedesign.com

Phone Number

480-773-0733

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

My wife, daughters, and I have lived in the Rio Verde Foothills
area for 20 years. We have hired Rio Verde Water for almost all
those years to fill our potable water cisterns. We have elected not
to drill a well through all these years due to cost of drilling and
maintenance, but most importantly, due to the majority of our
neighbors' wells running dry or not producing enough water. We
support the language regarding the allowance of these
commercial trucks to be parked on residential, developed
properties. We love the rural feel of our community, so we
understand the property owners who are immediately affected
desire to oppose the exception. Therefore, we would suggest a
more comprehensive exception that would limit the amount of
trucks, limit the square footage of area used for storage and
maintenance, require any peripheral tools/parts/accessories be
stored in a permitted garage/shed, and possibly require setbacks
of the parking area similar to a detached accessory building.
Furthermore, if staff and property owners oppose the exception
as written, perhaps the language should only exempt "potable"
water trucks since they are "essential" to our everyday lives. If
our water delivery were to stop at any moment due to the inability
of delivery companies to provide efficient service, our homes
become non-livable, property values drop, and our community
literally dries up since we cannot depend on ground water in our
area.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:54:41 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:20 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Soleil

Last Name

Dolce

Organization

Field not completed.

City

scottsdale

Zip

Field not completed.

Email

soleil@azequinerescue.org

Phone Number

602.538.0416

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

interfering with water truck operations in a rural community is
counter productive. Every ranch in the area has water trucks for
their operations as well as large tractors and other equipment. It
is hardly fair to make commercial water haulers follow different
rules with their vehicles when they benefit the community.
County needs to protect their function or they risk liability for
interfering with such a vital service. If water haulers have a
proposed solution please follow that. The ranch at 136th and rio
verde dr somehow gets away with non-conforming use and not
meeting agricultural exempt criteria but these water haulers are
being put in a position of defending their critical services. It
doesn't make sense.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:46:56 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 9:35 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Bridget

Last Name

Gardner

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

blgardner22@yahoo.com

Phone Number

6028821667

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Leave the rule for two trucks alone.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:18:48 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:32 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Other

First Name

Carrie

Last Name

Harvey

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

Carries1@icloud.com

Phone Number

6236935503

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please consider having 2 water hauling vehicles per lot with min
500 feet between properties.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:13:32 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 6:51 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Neil

Last Name

Kremer

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

NAKremer@aol.com

Phone Number

4065798955

Phone Type

Work

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Dear Sirs, I am strongly requesting in the Rio Verde Foothills
area the allowance of two Water Trucks to be allowed to be
parked per lot with a minimum of 500 feet between lots with
commercial water trucks on them. I do not think it is an
appropriate use of regulatory government bureaucracy for
Maricopa County to be able to compromise our ability to have
water provided to our communities. That would be fairly
ridiculous. The County proposal of One Water Truck per lot will
not work whereas the provision for 2 Trucks will work and only
benefits our neighborhoods without negative impact for it is what
already exists and has worked well for numerous reasons. Thank
you. - Neil K.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:21:35 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 5:08 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Other

First Name

Susan

Last Name

McLain

Organization

Home owner and seasonal resident

City

Scottsddale

Zip

85262

Email

kastu88@msn.com

Phone Number

12066043200

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

My neighborhood is reliant on the transportation of water as a
basic life service -- both for human consumption and vital fire
suppression and property protection.
I support the allowance of two water transportation trucks being
parked on one lot -- with a minimum of 500 feet between lots that
have water trucks parked on them. This encourages a wider
dispersion of critical equipment and minimizes the formation of
industrial complexes within the community.
It is my understanding that the three water hauling companies
serving our area have been and can viably operate under these
conditions. Additionally, they should NOT be required to obtain
special use permits, when operating under these conditions. An
allowance of only one truck per lot forces commercial water
haulers in our area to apply for special use permits and as a
consequence, they will likely need to stage their equipment on
one of their company’s lot -- thus creating industrial centers in
residential neighborhoods.
The County is proposing a rule change of allowing one water
truck per property with no limitations as to the distance between
lots. This proposed rule change has the unintended
consequence of encouraging commercial water haulers in an
area heavily reliant on hauled water to apply for special use
permits. If that happens the worse case scenario is that this vital
service is moved out of the area. Best case scenario they are
successful securing a special use permit and each company
begins storing their equipment on one lot. This has the effect of
creating industrial complexes in our community while at the same
time, severely mitigating our response time to fires. Neighbors of
the likely industrial complexes might try to oppose the special
use permits -- again, possibly moving these vital service
providers from our neighborhoods and bringing additional costs
and further fire risk to the community at large.
I urge the County to identify a way in which these companies can
operate without the need for a special use permit while
encouraging a dispersion of equipment that clearly benefits the
community's health and safety.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:10:06 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 5:15 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Kris

Last Name

Morrissey

Organization

Homeowner

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

krism2@mindspring.com

Phone Number

5203708908

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please consider the wishes of the local community, who value
and support our current water haulers/practices. I oppose any
rule change, as it will have a terrible effect on the whole
community (concentrating lots of trucks on 'industrial' parking lots
and limiting fire suppression/increasing drive times). I support the
allowance of two water trucks parked on one lot with a minimum
of 500 feet between lots that have water trucks parked on them –
this is how it has been and how it should remain.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:21:00 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 11:24 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Neil

Last Name

Kremer

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

nakremer@aol.com

Phone Number

14065798955

Phone Type

Work

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Dear Sirs,
I have lived in the Rio Verde Foothills for many years now. We
have been on hauled water which we have been happy with and
thankfully had excellent and fair service from our local water
haulers. I am strongly requesting in the Rio Verde Foothills area the allowance of two Water Trucks to be allowed to be parked
per lot with a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial
water trucks on them. This is the way it has been and has
worked well! I do not think it is an appropriate use of regulatory
government bureaucracy for Maricopa County to be able to
compromise our ability to have water provided to our
communities. That would be fairly ridiculous. The County
proposal of One Water Truck per lot will not work whereas the
provision for 2 Trucks will work and only benefits our
neighborhoods without negative impact for it is what already
exists and has worked well for numerous reasons. Thank you
Sincerely. - Neil & Linda Kremer

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:21:21 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 11:27 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

NEIL

Last Name

KREMER

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

NAKremer@aol.com

Phone Number

14065798955

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

Dear Sirs,
We have lived in the Rio Verde Foothills for many years now. We
have been on hauled water which we have been happy with and
thankfully had excellent and fair service from our local water
haulers. I am strongly requesting in the Rio Verde Foothills area the allowance of two Water Trucks to be allowed to be parked
per lot with a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial
water trucks on them. This is the way it has been and has
worked well! I do not think it is an appropriate use of regulatory
government bureaucracy for Maricopa County to be able to
compromise our ability to have water provided to our
communities. That would be fairly ridiculous. The County
proposal of One Water Truck per lot will not work whereas the
provision for 2 Trucks will work and only benefits our
neighborhoods without negative impact for it is what already
exists and has worked well for numerous reasons. Thank you
Sincerely. - Neil & Linda Kremer

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:16:06 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:02 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Scott

Last Name

Osborn

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

sosborn101@gmail.com

Phone Number

480-458-7463

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

I am urging the County to consider the allowance of two trucks
per lot and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial
water trucks on them! This is reasonable and supported by
myself and my neighbors. These businesses and the operators
are our lifeline to water.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:10:55 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 5:31 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Sarah

Last Name

Raybon

Organization

None

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

sarahraybon@gmail.com

Phone Number

928-864-7789

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

My family is new to Rio Verde and we live off of 140th and
Hawknest. Part of the comfort level we had when building and
moving out here is that there are multiple trucks in the area in
case of fire. Additionally, while we have a well - others do not and
depend on hauled water. To reduce the number of trucks allowed
on a residential property will push the trucks out of the
community and ultimately will put homes and livelihoods at risk. I
encourage you to consider allowing two trucks to remain on a
residential lot, just a continuation of the current rule. Thank you.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:53:46 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 3:11 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Marcella

Last Name

Rees

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

reesona@gmail.com

Phone Number

480-241-2622

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Please consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them.”

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:17:08 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:14 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

daedra

Last Name

rosetta

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

daedra.rosetta@cttaz.com

Phone Number

602-743-6228

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

The current arrangement of 2 water trucks per lot is working fine
and is in fact very necessary for our community, many of us rely
on water delivery. It is also imperative that the water trucks be
available when wildfires occur. These small business owners
need to keep their cost down and provide an extremely valuable
service. Please don’t change what is working well and benefits
us all.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:25:00 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:02 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Susanne

Last Name

Uhrig

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

livinlarge1340@yahoo.com

Phone Number

4806948540

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

As a resident of the Rio Verde Foothills for over 10 years, I fully
oppose any changes in an ordinance that would not allow for our
water haulers to be disbursed throughout our community.
Water is the most important element of being able to live in this
community. Our people & animals depend on it for life.
Since we have chosen this beautiful place as our home, we also
understand that it comes with risks. Fire is a huge threat to this
environment. And our access to life & property saving water, is
limited.
Allowing our water- haulers to be disbursed throughout our
community, allows for rapid dispatch for homeowners & gives the
fire department quick access to the very tools they need to save
life & property.
Without this access, property values will decline, tax income will
go down & threats to life (both human & animal) are at risk.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 8:17:26 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:16 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Other

First Name

Donna

Last Name

Villegas

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Villegpeople@cox.net

Phone Number

6022341388

Phone Type

Home

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Our water hauler trucks need to be able to park on the property,
up to 2 per lot. We count on these trucks to provide vital service
to us and if they can’t operate, we are not going to be able to get
water to our home.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Maricopa County Planning and Zoning Commission
Rio Verde Horseman’s Association (RVHA)
Water Trucks TA 2019006
August 4, 2020

The Rio Verde Horseman’s Association (RVHA) would like to take this opportunity to submit the following comments in
regards to TA 2019006 currently being reviewed by the County Planning and Zoning Commission.
While we appreciate the consideration of a change to the existing zoning laws to allow water trucks to park at their
residences, limiting the number of trucks to one per lot is problematic. The Rio Verde Foothills, as you’re aware, has
experienced tremendous growth in just the last two years, with the addition of hundreds of homes, many of whom are
dependent upon commercially hauled water. There are currently 3 water haulers, two of the 3 provide the majority of
deliveries to approximately 500 -600 homes. The water trucks run continuously, as demand is high, particularly in the
summer.
There are several important factors to be considered:
1) If the TA restricts the number of trucks to one per lot, this would leave the entire Foothills with a
total of 3 commercial trucks (one per company per lot) currently hauling water to those 500 – 600
customers. Limited accessibility to the equipment translates to delayed delivery times, an increase
in water prices and more wear and tear on the trucks, roads and equipment.
2) Fire is our number one concern in the Foothills, especially after the fire on Rio Verde Drive and 142nd
last month. Luckily there were enough water trucks on hand to keep the fire under control. If the
haulers are restricted to one truck per lot, there is no question that our community is being put at
risk. Having the ability to have 2 trucks per company and having water trucks distributed
throughout our community most certainly minimizes fire support response times, and can possibly
save a disaster from occurring.
3) All three water hauling companies have stated that two trucks per lot is amenable. An allowance of
only one truck will force all commercial water haulers to apply for a special use permit and stage all
equipment on one of their company’s lot. This would have the effect of creating industrial
complexes in our community while at the same time, severely mitigating our response time to fires
in the Foothills. If the special use permit is not approved, or if a water hauler decides not to apply
and closes his business instead, our community then faces the loss of water delivery. Effectively, the
ability to live in the Foothills would be impossible, property values would plummet, and the future
of our community would be severely jeopardized.
The RVHA supports the allowance of two water trucks parked on one lot with a minimum of 500 feet between lots that
have water trucks parked on them. We do not support one water truck per property with no limitations as to the
distance between lots. We also absolutely oppose the industrialization of our rural community through the creation of
multiple commercial vehicles (more than two per property) and the accompanying buildings, equipment, storage
facilities, etc. that would be constructed. We appreciate your concern and consideration in reviewing this very
important issue.
Sincerely,
The Board of Directors
Rio Verde Horseman’s Association

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

elizabeth potof
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:45:53 AM

Do not support the limitation Of water trucks too one per site.These water companies
provide a service to the community beyond water delivery services
They are a back up system for fire control, NOT a service provided by the County.
Over the years it has been their ability to support the fire dept efforts that has saved
many properties.
As there is NOT a plan to provide water services by the county, these companies
provide a public service safety valve not possible without them
Elizabeth Potof

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:58:55 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:13 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Dana

Last Name

Avila

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

dana@bobavila.net

Phone Number

9513756)82

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I STRONGLY oppose changing the zoning on Parking water
trucks and ANY vehicle over 10,000 lbs in our area! where would
you like heavy equipment parked in housing tracks!?!!
We are county and rural for a reason and it needs to stay that
way!!! If for no other reason than fire safety alone.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 11:01:54 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:43 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Erik

Last Name

Bevan

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

erikbevan@gmail.com

Phone Number

4802509595

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I am opposed to changing the rule. I believe 2 water trucks per
lot out here is a good number. These lots are all 1+ acre which is
plenty of room. I believe the current rule requires 500 feet to the
next lot with water trucks which is good. Erik Bevan

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:58:38 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:08 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Sheri

Last Name

Novkov

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

snovkov@gmail.com

Phone Number

6028268050

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Until recently, all commercial water haulers have limited the
parking of trucks on any property to 2 trucks maximum. The
benefit of this is;
1. This keeps equipment distributed throughout our community
minimizing the negative impact of having heavy trucks parked
relative to the surrounding neighbors. Running only 2 trucks per
lot is far less impactive (dust, noise, etc.) than eight or nine on
one lot.
2. For fire suppression, having water trucks distributed
throughout our community most certainly minimizes fire support
response times – an obvious advantage.
3. - Maricopa County continues to restrict water to Rio Verde
Foothills via this measure and not providing a water source.
Maricopa County continues to collect taxes and permit fees
without providing necessary water to this community. This is
outrageous. Suspend building permits until a water source is
determined.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 11:01:30 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:24 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Edward

Last Name

OBrien

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

info@allabouthorses.com

Phone Number

6027692486

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Leave the zoning for Water Trucks in Rio Verde as it is.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 11:02:13 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:47 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Peggy

Last Name

Warniers

Organization

home owner

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

warparty2@gmail.com

Phone Number

9282002750

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

The removal of water trucks in our location effects several
situations, the most important in my view is the many times the
water trucks have aided in fires. They are there at house fires,
brush fires and I have witness their availablity as life saving in
our area that has no other means than water tank trucks.
They are also used by homes without wells, pool filling as it is
illegal to use our wells.
But most importantly is their assistants with fires and their quick
availabity!

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 11:00:57 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:21 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Larry

Last Name

Wolff

Organization

N/A

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

lwolff@wolffstrategy.com

Phone Number

6232291286

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

The amendment permits one truck and it should be changed to
two trucks (or no limit at all). These trucks are vital to the
community for water hauling and fire protection. PLEASE do not
constrain the operations of these critical water haulers!

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 11:00:10 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:21 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Glenn

Last Name

Burgess

Organization

Rio Verde Wireless,llc

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

alan@rioverdewireless.com

Phone Number

6023702797

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I strongly support the water haulers in our community. Please
work with them to find a solution.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:59:46 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:15 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Lisa

Last Name

Burnett

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

lisa.k.burnett@gmail.com

Phone Number

5402738271

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I support the essential business to Rio Verde Foothills. I live on
the road with Dynamite Water and I find no disturbances and it's
a great peace of mind that water is readily available for
emergencies. Their property is neat and clean.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:53:55 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:03 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Clare

Last Name

LeForce

Organization

Self

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

clare@clareleforce.com

Phone Number

2098140800

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I am not in support of taking our water truck rights away up here
in RIO VERDE. They are essential to us as if our wells failed we
would not have access to water. Two water trucks per lot is
sufficient . You must not take our additional water rights away
from us. Why on earth would you even want to do that? We have
extreme fire danger up here as well and the water trucks have
proven them selves to help keep our fires from spreading quickly.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 11:02:36 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:53 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

JOHN

Last Name

Nieman

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

niemanjv@iname.com

Phone Number

16266728635

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Keep full water trucks available to the Rio Verde Foothills
(RVFH)! New wording will allow one truck per employee to be
stored at their residence in RVFH. This change will benefit RVFH
residents by making water available at reasonable prices.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:54:12 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:04 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Amy

Last Name

Wolff

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

amy@amywolffinteriors.com

Phone Number

4806830200

Phone Type

Work

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I am expressing support for the current Water Hauling companies
to maintain a MINIMUM of 2 trucks per their current "residential"
zoned lots. These companies provide an essential service to the
area in terms of clean water to their customers in a fast and
timely manner. This is a serious HEALTH and SAFETY issue.
Both for providing potable water to their customers at a
reasonable cost, and for CRITICAL fire response times. Just this
summer, they have responded to several fire situations faster
than any fire authorities, potentially eliminating catastrophic
results. They also know the complex road system of the Rio
Verde Foothills - knowledge that both the fire and law
enforcement communities do not know nearly as well. The water
companies often have to lead the fire companies through the
roads to the correct location of an incident. It is immoral to put an
entire community at risk due to the complaints of a few, loud, well
connected neighbors who knew what they were buying when
they purchased land in the Foothills. Fast water access is an
ESSENTIAL service. The rural character of the area needs to
permit for ESSENTIAL services that can be delivered quickly and
efficiently. I also support larger complexes in the area with proper
landscaping and other ways to have those "blend" in with the
area. There are certainly enough large commercial ranches in
the area that do this very successfully. As an aside, this isn't
about wells vs. hauled water. Many people bought homes with
wells that later failed due to poor construction, and/or more
building around them - effectively taking their well water. I would
also advise looking into other motives of anyone against
providing fast, efficient water to the Foothills. There are several
parties who appear to have financial interests in eliminating or
seriously curtailing the water hauling companys' operations.
Thank you.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Sam Coppersmith
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Dynamite Water, LLC; Damon Bruns; Darren V. Gérard (PND)
TA2019006 - public comment in support
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:10:01 PM
image001.png

I’m submitting this comment on behalf of Damon Bruns, of Dynamite Water LLC.
Dynamite Water supports the staff recommendation to initiate TA2019006, and the
proposed text amendment as proposed by staff, limited to a single water truck parked
overnight at the driver’s residence.
As noted by staff, a property with more than one truck should be considered a water
hauling business, and go through the special use permit process, like Dynamite is
doing, even if owned by a husband and wife, or boyfriend and girlfriend, or just friends
cohabiting for that matter. Two trucks should not be approved as of right on every
residentially-zoned property in the county.
Dynamite Water also supports staff in not requiring any separation from other
properties with a water truck parked overnight. The County would need a use permit
requirement, or an entirely new permitting process, so that a property owner parking a
water truck would know that no other trucks are parked within the required minimum
distance. Disputes would be guaranteed, as at what point would the overnight parking
be deemed abandoned, so another nearby owner could begin parking a water truck
overnight?
This text amendment is designed to support the rural lifestyle with safety
enhancements. A minimum distance requirement may sound fine in theory, but would
be a regulatory nightmare in practice.
Sam Coppersmith
Coppersmith Brockelman PLC
Office: 602.381.5461 | Fax: 602.224.6020
2800 N. Central Ave., Ste. 1900, Phoenix, AZ 85004

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Sam Coppersmith
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Dynamite Water, LLC; Damon Bruns; Darren V. Gérard (PND)
TA2019006 - public comment in support
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:10:01 PM
image001.png

I’m submitting this comment on behalf of Damon Bruns, of Dynamite Water LLC.
Dynamite Water supports the staff recommendation to initiate TA2019006, and the
proposed text amendment as proposed by staff, limited to a single water truck parked
overnight at the driver’s residence.
As noted by staff, a property with more than one truck should be considered a water
hauling business, and go through the special use permit process, like Dynamite is
doing, even if owned by a husband and wife, or boyfriend and girlfriend, or just friends
cohabiting for that matter. Two trucks should not be approved as of right on every
residentially-zoned property in the county.
Dynamite Water also supports staff in not requiring any separation from other
properties with a water truck parked overnight. The County would need a use permit
requirement, or an entirely new permitting process, so that a property owner parking a
water truck would know that no other trucks are parked within the required minimum
distance. Disputes would be guaranteed, as at what point would the overnight parking
be deemed abandoned, so another nearby owner could begin parking a water truck
overnight?
This text amendment is designed to support the rural lifestyle with safety
enhancements. A minimum distance requirement may sound fine in theory, but would
be a regulatory nightmare in practice.
Sam Coppersmith
Coppersmith Brockelman PLC
Office: 602.381.5461 | Fax: 602.224.6020
2800 N. Central Ave., Ste. 1900, Phoenix, AZ 85004

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Importance:

Darren V. Gérard (PND)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
FW: TA2019006
Monday, August 10, 2020 5:56:56 PM
High

FYI

Darren V. Gérard, AICP

Planning Services Manager
Planning & Development
602-506-7139
Darren.Gerard@maricopa.gov
From: John Hornewer <jhornewer@rioverdewater.com>
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 4:28 PM
To: Darren V. Gérard (PND) <Darren.Gerard@Maricopa.Gov>; Jen Pokorski (PND)
<Jen.Pokorski@Maricopa.Gov>; Page Gonzales (BOS) <Page.Gonzales@maricopa.gov>
Subject: TA2019006
Importance: High
Hello everyone,
There was certainly some confusion at the last hearing – technology is great when it works, lol.
Our community is quickly coming together which is highly unusual for our uniquely diverse group out
here. The community is CLEARLY in support of two trucks with a 500 foot separation between lots
that have trucks parked on them. This just makes perfect sense. It prevents industrialization of our
community while at the same time, allows for ALL water haulers to operate within the confines of
the “new” law without the need for SUP’s. ALL water haulers have openly admitted that a two truck
allowance will work. I know this takes a bite out of County revenue (as we would not need SUP’s)
but it is really what is best for our community. The people out here, barring a few nut jobs, will be
eternally grateful for this two truck allowance and 500 foot barrier.
A one truck allowance will guarantee that ALL haulers apply for SUP’s and huddle equipment on the
property with the SUP. This will absolutely destroy fire response out here and our community knows
that. Please take this into consideration as we progress.
I have gone public with this and, if you are so inclined, please go to Facebook Rio Verde Foothills
Water and Wells to observe the reactions of those that choose to publicly express an opinion. That
is a public board so you can observe without joining. It is clearly in favor of a two truck allowance
with a 500 foot barrier. Ironically enough, Holly Wagner and Damon Bruns have been absolutely
silent, even after repeated requests for them to state their opinions. That should tell you something
– especially for Holly Wagner. She has an opinion about everything. Also, Nextdoor Rio Verde
Foothills Area is lighting up about this as well but you have to live locally, I believe, to view those
posts. I, along with others, are trying to direct all conversation to the Facebook page.

I sincerely appreciate your efforts in helping do what is best for our community.
Please let me know if there is anything you need from or if I can help in any way.
Thank You,
John C. Hornewer
602-228-5547 Office or 602-616-9198 Cell
www.RIOVERDEWATER.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jen Pokorski (PND)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Fwd: Water Trucks - Text Amendment TA2019006
Monday, August 24, 2020 3:09:23 PM

For the TA case file.
Thanks!
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Page Gonzales (BOS)" <Page.Gonzales@maricopa.gov>
Date: August 24, 2020 at 3:04:40 PM MST
To: "Jen Pokorski (PND)" <Jen.Pokorski@Maricopa.Gov>, "Nicole Bendle
(BOS)" <Nicole.Bendle@Maricopa.Gov>
Subject: FW: Water Trucks - Text Amendment TA2019006

From: Nicole Bendle (BOS) <Nicole.Bendle@Maricopa.Gov> On Behalf Of Steve Chucri
(BOS)
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 2:50 PM
To: Page Gonzales (BOS) <Page.Gonzales@maricopa.gov>
Subject: FW: Water Trucks - Text Amendment TA2019006
FYI
From: george@totalprintsolutionsaz.com <george@totalprintsolutionsaz.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 23, 2020 2:18 PM
To: Steve Chucri (BOS) <Steve.Chucri@Maricopa.Gov>
Subject: Water Trucks - Text Amendment TA2019006
Water, not copper, not agriculture, not the aviation industrial complex, not high tech
manufacturing and not golf is Arizona’s most valuable resource. Water is also Arizona’s
most limited natural resource. Water, I would venture to say, is the key to the
sustainability of the Phoenix metroplex; yesterday, today and beyond.
Water issues are deadly serious and decisions affecting the availability of water to the
thousands of communities that fall within Maricopa County are not taken lightly. This
could not be more true over Text Amendment TA2019006 which the Board of
Supervisors will be reviewing in October.
Maricopa County has been issuing building permits in the Rio Verde Foothills for

decades. Their oversight and licensing of private contractors, large general contractors
and developers and individuals to build within this area has given rise to an ever
increasing population. The largely ubiquitous administrators of the Planning and
Development department while not responsible for providing water resources for the
homeowners choosing to live in an unincorporated area of Maricopa County do have a
responsibility to provide regulations allowing the citizens the right to develop a reliable,
safe and continuous supply of water within that community. Without access to water
at reasonable rates or constrictive regulations held in place by out of date regulations,
so cumbersome, they restrict the free market to allow for solutions of supply and
demand - growth and the revenue that comes along with that growth stops! The
current regulations fall short of allowing our water suppliers to operate efficiently to
the point where their operational costs will exceed acceptable price points. In other
words, when the market can no longer absorb the price increases due to the supplier’s
cost increases --- the Rio Verde Foothills becomes a wasteland of vacant homes, large
capital losses occur, families are up ended- voters get angry. Without water, residents,
who, have for decades relied on a few enterprising individuals to start-up small
businesses to meet an ever increase demand from homeowners for water- lose not just
a home, money or family….for most they lose their dream. Remember voters vote with
their stomachs and without water they are going to get mighty hungry.
The water haulers serving the Rio Verde Foothills provide all the residents a lifeline in
more ways than just providing water for their homes. THEY HELP PREVENT [FOREST]
BRUSH FIRES!!!! In the 15 years since my wife and I retired to the Foothills they have
not only supported the Fire Department in suppressing the brush fires that arise but in
some cases were the only difference between seeing your home engulfed in flames or
preventing that from happening on more the one occasion while waiting for the
professional fire fighter to show up.. Their water trucks being driven by residents are
the closest water resource any resident in the Foothills has to provide ANY
chance/hope that a brush fire or house fire can be quickly responded to.
The text amendment to be reviewed is bigly. Sadly, the reason behind the review is
disappointing. But, maybe the upside to this neighbor dispute is a resolution giving the
residents of the Foothills and future residents peace of mind that their Public Safety is
your number one concern, as well as, the people who make these decisions.
Limiting the regulation to a specific business group [Water Haulers] and restricting the
number of vehicles of [2] per lot does not seem unreasonable especially if Public Safety
is the intent of the regulation being considered. I urge you to support the residents of
the Rio Verde Foothills and the water haulers of the Foothills regarding this text
amendment request.
Best Regards,
George Compton
35105 N. 139th Way
Scottsdale, AZ 85262

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Marie Houret
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Text Amendment TA2019006
Monday, August 24, 2020 4:18:21 PM

I am a resident of Rio Verde and have been receiving information regarding the subject
above.
I support the water haulers parking in our community with a 2 truck maximum to be allowed
at each employee's residence with a minimum of 500' separating each lot or parcel.  

I understand the County is also considering requiring an SUP (Special Use Permit) for
the haulers. I oppose this requirement and want the water trucks to remain dispersed
throughout the community rather than being limited to 2 locations.
Please reflect my vote in the appropriate records.
Marie C Houret
17632 E Chevelon Canyon Circle
Rio Verde, AZ 85263

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Mark Housmyer
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Water Hauler Trucks in Rio Verde Foothills
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 9:49:55 AM

Rachel,
I am a resident in Rio Verde Foothills at 16617 E Creosote Drive, and I SUPPORT and
request that 2 trucks maximum are allowed at each employee's residence with 500' separating
each lot.
Respectfully,
Mark Housmyer

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

John
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Text Amendment 2019006
Monday, August 24, 2020 4:08:00 PM

Dear Ms. Applegate,
Regarding Text Amendment 2019006, my wife, Debra and I would like to state our support for
wording that would allow a maximum of two (2) delivery trucks at each water company employee’s
home within the Rio Verde Community. We also approve of wording which would make local water
haulers exempt from needing a SUP to conduct business in our community.
In addition to providing our residents, their pets and livestock with much needed water using those
trucks, they also act as a safety net in the event of a brush fire, structure fire or automobile incident
that required fire suppression. We totally support having them sitting in the operator’s driveways
throughout the Rio Verde Foothills and “at the ready” for any emergencies.
Thank you,
John and Debbie Jouas
35607 N. 138th Way
Scottsdale, AZ 85262

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Mary Kay
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Rio Verde water haulers.
Monday, August 24, 2020 7:29:43 PM

I believe it is very important and beneficial for the safety of all residents of Rio Verde foothills
to have the water haulers trucks be out here. 2 trucks per lot is a good plan. We are a
residential area not commercial.
Get BlueMail for Android

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Luz Lanie
Rachel Applegate (PND)
2019006
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:46:18 PM

I support a “2/500” rule consisting of a 2/water trucks allowance on a residential lot with a 500 separation between
lots with water trucks on them.
Thank you, Ronald and Lucy Lanie
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Sharon Phillips
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Water haulers
Monday, August 24, 2020 4:52:43 PM

Hello,
I live in the Rio Verde foothills and I support allowing our water haulers to have 2 trucks, 500’ apart, at their
residences. It’s a very important community resource, especially since they help out during fires.
I oppose their having to get a SUP. Please make it as easy as possible for them to continue to live and work in our
community. We need all the water we can get nearby, especially with the fire threats.
Thank you,
Sharon Phillips
30214 n 164th st.
85262
Sharon
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Martha Thomas
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Text Amendment 2019006
Monday, August 24, 2020 5:26:16 PM

Good afternoon I want for the planning and zoning committee to know that I and my husband are residents of Rio
Verde foothills. We are in favor of two water haulers trucks on a property. We are in favor of at A minimum 500
foot separation between properties that have water haulers. We are NOT in favor of a Rio Verde foothills residence
building an industrial complex on their property to run an industrial business. We are only in favor of having the 2
water hauler trucks on the property, No additional buildings, Equipment or operations other than strictly having the
two trucks at the residence. This goes for the entire Rio Verde foothills community
We do feel that the water hauler trucks are vital not only to the water Distribution In this area but also to the fire
safety in this area however we don’t I want the community to become inundated with industrial complexes or
businesses.
Thank you

Martha ...Have an amazing day!

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Deborah Aquino
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Water hauling meeting
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:24:25 AM

I would like to change from OPPOSE to SUPPORT and request that 2 trucks maximum
are allowed at each employee's residence with 500' separating each lot. So I SUPPORT
the Text Amendment with the 2 trucks/500' separation) but OPPOSE the SUP(special use
permit).
Thank you,
Deborah Aquino
28327 N 139th Pl, Scottsdale, AZ 85262

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Sharon Cervantes
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Text Amendment TA2019006 SUPPORT
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:24:00 AM

Greetings,
Evidently there was some confusion on the last hearing on August 6 for Text Amendment
TA2019006. I may have inadvertently opposed the TA, please change from OPPOSE to
SUPPORT.
The RV community depends on water trucks for our health and safety. I request that 2
trucks maximum are allowed at each employee's residence with 500' separating each
lot. This will insure that a hauler will not subdivide a 5 acre parcel and put 10 trucks
on it.
I oppose the requirement of an SUP (Special Use Permit) for the haulers, which
would result in additional costs, time and further regulation. This would also reduce
fire support as all water trucks would be limited to 2 locations, rather than being
spread out through the community as they are now. It is essential that water trucks to
be readily available to meet RV community needs.
Thank you,
Sharon Cervantes
Rio Verde resident

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

afleming@desertinet.com
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:50:07 PM

My husband Ira Fleming and I voted inadvertently opposing the TA2019006. Please
resubmit our vote, as we would like to change from OPPOSE to SUPPORT and request
that 2 trucks maximum be allowed at each employee's residence with 500' separating each
lot. Although we support TA2019006 we are not in favor of requiring water haulers to apply
for a Special Use Permit which would result in extra costs,time,and regulations. Thank you
for taking the time to resubmit our vote to SUPPORT this important agenda.
Annette and Ira Fleming

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Leigh Harris
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Water Hauler Hearing~Rio Verde Foothills -SUPPORT!
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 6:07:45 PM

Greetings!
This email is meant to be included in the upcoming Water Hauler Hearing. We hear that Text Amendment
TA2019006 is currently under review by Maricopa County Planning and Zoning to allow the water haulers to
legally park in the Rio Verde Foothills area.
I am writing to SUPPORT the efforts to secure zoning for 2 trucks at each employee's residence with a 500'
allowance between parcels and OPPOSE the proposed SUP to keep those trucks in two distanced lots not anywhere
near us.
My name is Leigh Harris, I both own and live in a 2,860 sq ft home at 17521 E Rancho Laredo Drive, Rio Verde,
AZ 85263. The house, built in 2007, is within the Rio Verde Foothills area, on county land and one lot away from
the border of Tonto National Forest lands. It also is within an area where nearly all the homes which had wells went
dry after they were built - necessitating our absolute dependence on the water haulers serving our community. Rio
Verde Water and Dynamite Water are literally the lifeblood of our area, delivering not only a precious lifeline so
that we can continue to live in our homes - but also to be on standby when both brush and wildfires breakout within
and next to our neighborhoods.
Again, there are no fire hydrants here, no viable aquifers to tap with wells (no matter how deep you dig) - so Rural
Metro Fire is working at an immediate disadvantage right off the first ring of a fire alert, with only a truck or two
close-by to tamp down a brush fire.
Because the two private water hauling companies strategically place their filled trucks each night at pre-determined
places in our widespread community - we all have been able to sleep better each night knowing their extra large
supply of water is close by and not sequestered to one or two distant parking sites, not within a stones-throw of all
we hold precious and dear.
And believe me, we have all visually imagined what it would be like to lose our homes and all that which resides
within them, during this dreadful season of 2020, with just a spark from nearby construction, illegal target shooting,
a dragged chain or a flicked cigarette butt being thrown in the Rio Verde Foothills area.
To a one, we all watched with dread and horror the Bush Fire just across the river burn up all the beauty that was
Four Peaks, Mt. Ord and the Tonto National Forest lands directly east of us. Many of us have friends in the Desert
Foothills/Cave Creek area who were evacuated (some losing homes) in the 2020 wildfires which took hundreds of
acres there. Add to that the two fires which were right on our and Fountain Hills doorsteps, in this viciously-hot
summer. We all stand outside with binoculars during such close call fires, with our bags packed, livestock prepared
and ready to evacuate on the few & only access routes - knowing we have an extremely limited water supply &
water pressure to draw upon should a small blaze explode into larger swathes of destructive flames because of the
high, dry summer winds.
We hear The County is also considering requiring an SUP (Special Use Permit) for the haulers, which would result
in additional costs, time and further regulation. We OPPOSE this zoning move - as it does NOT fully assist us in
our current, dire predicament.
A SUP would reduce our critical fire support as all water trucks would be limited to 2 locations, rather than being
spread out through the community as they are now. We only support a special zoning dispensation which works
best at SAVING LIVES and SAVING OUR HOMES!! This would be Text Amendment with the 2 trucks/500'
separation.
Please do not take away our lifeline.
Our lives literally depend on your decision and we are begging you to consider what you would want should YOUR
home, family and all you held dear hinged upon a constructive zoning ruling.
Thank you so very much for your deep and thoughtful consideration.
Sincerely,
Leigh Harris
602-690-5490 m

.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Dennis Lewis
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 1:48:34 PM

I would like to change my original vote from OPPOSE to SUPPORT and request that 2 trucks maximum are
allowed at each employee's residence with 500' separating each lot.
Also, I oppose the special use tax.
We depend on hauled water.
Thank you,
Dennis Lewis
13725 E Aloe Vera Drive, Scottsdale AZ 85162

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ray Morris
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 7:26:31 PM

HI Rachel
I’ve been trying to submit a community comment for TA2019006 , but have been unable to locate the site.
Can you submit to connect my below comment?
We reside at 27532 N 174 St, Rio Verde AZ 85263, we support enabling ‘water haulers’ to park water
hauling trucks on business address and/or the drivers residence. Their service (deliverying residential
wares & fire suppression) is crucial to the high quality of life in the Rio Verde & Foothills area. The
individuals living in this area have choice and embrace the rural Southwestern life style and the water
heal are part of that life style, they are part of our community. We depend upon water hauls for our
residential ware & We ‘support’ the motion.
Ray & Kelly Morris
27532 N 174 St
Rio Verde, AZ 85263
602-569-7011

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

David Nelson
Rachel Applegate (PND)
reference TA2019006
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 8:16:16 AM

Dear Rachel Applegate;
   We live on 174th St in Rio Verde, and we are in support of the ruling to allow no
more than two water trucks to be parked at each water company employee's house,
with 500 foot separation between properties.
We are not in favor of requiring water haulers to apply for a Special Use Permit.
Appreciate your time in reading this.
Sincerely,
David & Lisa Nelson

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Dasha Trebichavska
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Fwd: TA2019006
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 2:23:47 PM

I would like to add my SUPPORT and request that 2 water trucks maximum be allowed at each employee's
residence with 500' separating each lot.
Also, I oppose the special use tax.
We depend on hauled water.
Thank you,
Dagmar Trebichavska
13725 E Aloe Vera Dr
Scottdale, AZ 85262

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

rojita@desertinet.com
Rachel Applegate (PND)
SUPPORT TA2019009 Rio Verde water hauler issue
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 4:09:16 PM

Good afternoon Rachel, I live in the Rio Verde foothills area and have been a resident for 20+ years
out here. We live 4 miles North of Dynamite where the success of wells is not very good. Thankfully
I have not spent the money on a well and believe that I have still saved over the years because most
people in my area have had their wells dry up so they spent the money and are now still hauling
water.
What I am getting at is that our hauled water is the only way we are able to survive on our property.
We support TA2019009 but I am not in favor of requiring water haulers to apply for a SUP resulting
in additional costs for them that would transfer to us. It would be best for us if the ruling would
allow 2 trucks at each employee’s house with the 500’ separation in between properties. We have
seen the damage to this residential area that having more than 2 trucks causes. We surely do not
want to allow this pristine desert to turn into a commercial water truck lot.
Thank you,
Corey Davis

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Laurie Evanger
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Water truck parking in Rio Verde
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 12:19:08 PM

I have been a resident in the RV Foothills area since the 90’s and water truck parking was never an issue.
Why now?
These businesses are imperative to a large majority of residents in this area and I feel should not even be needed to
discuss.
I fully support our water providers and the needed parking for 1 or more trucks on their property to meet our water
needs.
Thank you.
Laurie Evanger

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Importance:

John Hornewer
Rachel Applegate (PND); Darren V. Gérard (PND); Jen Pokorski (PND); Page Gonzales (BOS)
FW: TA2019006
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 5:53:23 PM
High

Hello,
I am resending this to all of you (adding Rachel) as I did not receive a response. I request that this
(with forwarded email) and all future correspondences to you be made part of public record.
I fully disagree with the position of Damon Bruns and his attorney. The 500 foot separation is
absolutely critical to prevent industrialization of our community and the community solidly supports
a “2/500” rule. Due to the very limited scope of this text amendment (it essentially applies to
commercial water haulers only), regulation and enforcement would not at all be a “regulatory
nightmare”. Quite to the contrary actually. As we have community support for a “2/500” rule, the
community itself can and will regulate as this is what we want and need. My water trucks cost over
$225,000.00 each. To speculate that people will go out and buy water trucks to haul their own
water is asinine. Every person (I am aware of) that hauls their own water does so with a small trailer
or truck bed mounted tanks. Damon and his attorney are trying to convolute the reality of how
water hauling works in our community and their argument is weak at best if not completely wrong
and misleading.
Let’s be completely honest here… We are in this position because of the actions of Damon Bruns
and Holly Wagner. You do not and have not had a problem with either me or Danny Lusky (Water
Express) as we actually try to do what is best for our community. To give into what Damon Bruns
and Holly Wagner want is an affront to everyone else in our community. You will be rewarding the
people who are the cause of this problem while penalizing every other person, not just water
haulers, but EVERY OTHER PERSON in Maricopa County. How is this fair or justifiable?
With all the evidence provided to you, there should be no question of character here. Damon and
Holly have tried to get what they want via AG property status, fire substation, etc. Basically they will
do what they have to in order to get what they want regardless of the negative ramifications to our
community or the legality of their actions. I certainly hope you take this in account as I feel the
character of the people involved and their motives should be taken into consideration.
To force the other water haulers to apply for SUP’s (which are NOT guaranteed) while, at the same
time, allowing Damon to create an industrial zone without the need for an SUP is incredibly
dangerous to our community. That action may very well cause the other water haulers to go out of
business, creating a monopoly for Damon Bruns and Holly Wagner as well as destroying fire
response – a double, DEVISTATING, hit to our community. I certainly hope you see this as a very
real possibility of the proposed text amendment as it is currently written.

OUR COMMUNITY SOLIDLY SUPPORTS A

“2/500” RULE. Please listen to our
community.
Thank You,
John C. Hornewer
602-228-5547 Office or 602-616-9198 Cell
www.RIOVERDEWATER.com

From: John Hornewer
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 4:28 PM
To: Darren V. Gérard (PND) <Darren.Gerard@Maricopa.Gov>; Jen Pokorski (PND)
<Jen.Pokorski@Maricopa.Gov>; Page Gonzales (BOS) <Page.Gonzales@maricopa.gov>
Subject: TA2019006
Importance: High
Hello everyone,
There was certainly some confusion at the last hearing – technology is great when it works, lol.
Our community is quickly coming together which is highly unusual for our uniquely diverse group out
here. The community is CLEARLY in support of two trucks with a 500 foot separation between lots
that have trucks parked on them. This just makes perfect sense. It prevents industrialization of our
community while at the same time, allows for ALL water haulers to operate within the confines of
the “new” law without the need for SUP’s. ALL water haulers have openly admitted that a two truck
allowance will work. I know this takes a bite out of County revenue (as we would not need SUP’s)
but it is really what is best for our community. The people out here, barring a few nut jobs, will be
eternally grateful for this two truck allowance and 500 foot barrier.
A one truck allowance will guarantee that ALL haulers apply for SUP’s and huddle equipment on the

property with the SUP. This will absolutely destroy fire response out here and our community knows
that. Please take this into consideration as we progress.
I have gone public with this and, if you are so inclined, please go to Facebook Rio Verde Foothills
Water and Wells to observe the reactions of those that choose to publicly express an opinion. That
is a public board so you can observe without joining. It is clearly in favor of a two truck allowance
with a 500 foot barrier. Ironically enough, Holly Wagner and Damon Bruns have been absolutely
silent, even after repeated requests for them to state their opinions. That should tell you something
– especially for Holly Wagner. She has an opinion about everything. Also, Nextdoor Rio Verde
Foothills Area is lighting up about this as well but you have to live locally, I believe, to view those
posts. I, along with others, are trying to direct all conversation to the Facebook page.
I sincerely appreciate your efforts in helping do what is best for our community.
Please let me know if there is anything you need from or if I can help in any way.
Thank You,
John C. Hornewer
602-228-5547 Office or 602-616-9198 Cell
www.RIOVERDEWATER.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Doug Little
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Steve Chucri (BOS)
Water Trucks in the Rio Verde Foothills
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 11:48:33 AM

Rachel,
As the former Chairman of the Arizona Corporation Commission and a long-time resident of the Rio
Verde Foothills area., I am very familiar with the issues associated with providing clean, reliable and
affordable water service in rural parts of Arizona. Since a large portion of the Rio Verde Foothills is not
part of any municipality, we have no city services for water and sewer. Additionally, because the area is
not heavily populated, private water companies cannot justify the infrastructure investment necessary for
providing water service to our homes.
Many of our homes utilize wells as our primary water supply. From time to time, water tables drop, well
pumps fail, and other issues occur that necessitate hauled water. Some homeowners have wells that
have dried up or only are able to use hauled water as their primary water source. Long story short,
hauled water is an essential service in our part of the county.
I support an amendment to the current zoning to allow two water trucks to be parked on a single property
with a separation of 500 feet between properties that have water trucks parked on them.
With the limited services we have in the area, the ability to have water trucks in the area is also a safety
issue. In several recent cases, we have seen wildfires in our neighborhood. In most of those cases, the
water trucks in the area were on scene before the fire department. Additionally, since there is no reliable
water supply, those water trucks support any fire department activity that might be necessary. If trucks
are forced to move out of the area and/or the haulers have to consolidate the trucks in an industrial area,
it could materially affect the timeliness and costs associated with being able to secure hauled water when
we need it.
All of the water haulers in the area support the 2 truck allowance. The vast majority of the residents out
here do as well.
Thank you for your serious consideration of this new amendment.
Best regards,
Doug Little

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ljlarion
Rachel Applegate (PND)
I in favor of allowing water trucks remain dispersed as they are now in the Rio Verdi area.
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 12:41:45 PM

Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Wayne Moffet
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006 Support
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 11:44:26 AM

Water Hauler Hearing. Text Amendment TA2019006, I would like to SUPPORT and request that 2

trucks maximum are allowed at each employee's residence with 500' separating each parcel. This
will insure that a hauler will not subdivide a 5 acre parcel and put 10 trucks on it. If
Make a difference,
Wayne Moffet
Director of Business Development
ABM Education Services
2631 South Roosevelt, Tempe, AZ 85282
602-463-4905 (Cell)
800-886-4103 (Fax)  
wayne.moffet@abm.com | www.abm.com
ABM. Building Value.
ABM’s Mission is to make a difference, every person, every day.

___________________________________________________________________________
The information transmitted is the property of ABM and is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material.
Statements and opinions expressed in this e-mail may not represent those of the company. Any
review, retransmission, dissemination and other use of, or taking of any action in reliance
upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If
you received this in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete the material from
any computer. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secured or error-free as
information could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, received late or incomplete, or
could contain viruses. The sender therefore does not accept liability for any error or omission
in the contents of this message, which arises as a result of e-mail transmission. www.abm.com
___________________________________________________________________________

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

George Mount
Rachel Applegate (PND)
water trucks
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 1:31:09 PM

I am now in favor of TA2019006, that is allowing water trucks in the, Rio Verde Foothills area, to remain parked in
the area. Not to do so would be an undesirerable, and dangerous situation for the residence in the
foothills area.
George Mount, Foothills resident

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Darren V. Gérard (PND)
Karen N
Rachel Applegate (PND)
RE: CV2019-012879
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 1:53:05 PM

No, ma’am. Today, the parking at a single-family residence of a non-accessory vehicle greater than
10,000 lbs is a zoning violation. Today the only way to allow for a water hauling truck to be stored at
your house is to obtain a special use permit for a home-based cottage industry, interim industrial
use, etc. The text amendment being proposed would allow for the parking of a single water hauling
truck at the residence of a driver for a water hauling business as a permitted use in the Rural zoning
districts – meaning that a special use permit would not be required. The text amendment if
approved would not allow for multiple trucks or other business equipment to be stored at a house
sans special use permit. You would still be able to seek a special use permit for a home-based
cottage industry, interim industrial use, etc. that would allow for operation of a water hauling
business that included two or more trucks, other equipment, etc. The text amendment will not alter
the special use permit process or potential for someone to seek a special use permit.

Darren V. Gérard, AICP

Planning Services Manager
Planning & Development
602-506-7139
Darren.Gerard@maricopa.gov
From: Karen N <karennabity@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 1:02 PM
To: Darren V. Gérard (PND) <Darren.Gerard@Maricopa.Gov>
Subject: CV2019-012879
Darren,
First, I have not been involved in learning about the situation regarding parking trucks in the Rio
Verde Foothills. I was on the call for the last meeting and I was not able to ask questions due to a mic
issue. During the call you had stated something like "If this passes a special use permit would not be
allowed." I may have misunderstood. But I think that means if they approve "1 truck per property
owner/employee" they would not allow a special use permit to allow an unlimited amount of trucks
on a single property.  
Can you clarify this for me? I am trying to get a better understanding of what is being proposed and
how it will affect our community.  
Thank you,
Karen Nabity
602-299-5222
13730 E Cavedale Dr

Scottsdale, AZ 85262

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Mike Oster
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:07:26 AM

Hi Rachel,
Thank you for your service at the County and for addressing our water issues in the Rio Verde
Foothills.
I support the text amendment allowing the water haulers to park in the Foothills but would
like to request a 2 truck maximum per employee lot, with a minimum of 500’ between
properties. I oppose the requirement of an SUP as it would limit all trucks to 2 locations which
would be devastating for our community in fire suppression efforts by the water haulers.  
Kind regards,
Michael Oster
28416 N 151st St
Scottsdale AZ 85262

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

John P Reilly
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Subject: TA 2019006 - Water Trucks In Rio Verde Foothills 09/10/2020 Meeting
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 12:17:55 PM

I support this, I want available fire resources and water haulers minimally restricted.
John Reilly
14930 E Peak View Rd
Scottsdale, AZ 85262
APN 219-39-060-M
Ok for Public Viewing.
John Reilly

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Joe Stock
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 7:56:13 AM

I support TA2019006 but would like to request that you allow 2 trucks per employee property with a minimum of
500’ distance between properties. This is crucial to keeping the trucks dispersed throughout the Foothills for fire
response. I would also request that SUPs are not required for the haulers as this would limit all water for fire support
to 2 locations, limiting the ability to protect our community in the event of fire. Thank you.
Joe Stock
Rio Verde Foothills Resident
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Batie, Sandra
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006--our support but not for SUP requirements for water haulers
Thursday, August 27, 2020 7:11:16 AM

Dear Ms. Applegate:
We are residents of 14128 E. Bramble Berry Lane, Scottsdale, AZ 85262. This residence is in the Rio
Verde Foothills community near 142nd and Aloe Vera Rd.   We have been following the discussion
surrounding TA 2019006. We suspect none of us in this residential community want to live next to
an industrial park of waterhauling trucks. But, on the other hand, the water haulers are important to
our community and to emergency fire responses. We believe that the TA2019006 is good
compromise addressing the issue. We support the TA, but we do not feel the water haulers should
have to apply for a Special Use Permit. We request that there be an allowance for up to two trucks
parked at each water company employee’s house with 500 feet separation between properties.
We thank you for all your hard work and attention to this important matter.
Sandra and Bob Batie
14128 E. Bramble Berry Lane
Scottsdale, AZ 85262

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jim Beach
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006
Thursday, August 27, 2020 1:34:13 PM

Rachel,
The proposed text amendment being drafted by Maricopa County should contain the following: I would like the
ruling to allow 2 water trucks to be parked at each water company employee’s house, with a 500’ separation
between properties. I am not in favor of requiring water haulers to apply for a Special Use Permit. Our home is
entirely dependent on water being hauled to our home. This would definitely result in a lot higher costs to have
water delivered to our home and also reduce fire support suppression dramatically.

Jim

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Tim Blattner
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006 – Water Trucks
Thursday, August 27, 2020 9:33:38 AM

Ms. Applegate,
The following is my opinion on TA2019006 - Water Trucks:
I do not understand why the County feels it is their purview to restrict property owners rights and act
like a home owners association. If it does not affect the value of the property, or create a viable
safety concern, there should be no restriction by the County. There should not be any special-use
permits required unless there is major operation; and if so, this should be handled on an individual
basis by the courts. That’s why we have them. Remember one size does not fit all.
If a property owner wants to let multiple vehicles, which benefit the community, park on their
property it is their right. For example if an over-the-road trucker owns property and is a resident, it
is their right to park their, or their company’s, vehicle on the property while in residence, on
vacation, etc.
This issue of water trucks benefits all property owners in the community by providing a needed
resource, such as drinking water and water for fire suppression for the residents, the Forest Service,
adjacent Cities, and the County. This should also have the effect of lower insurance rates in the area
for fire by having an additional water source available. There SHOULD NOT BE ANY SPECIALUSE PERMITS REQUIRED.
Sincerely,
Tim Blattner
27613 N 158th Way
Scottsdale, AZ 85262
tblattne@desertinet.com
480-249-3036

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Paul Dietz
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Water trucks in Rio Verde Foothills TA2019006
Thursday, August 27, 2020 10:31:58 AM

Water trucks should be aloud to park at their house . They have been instrumental in helping
put out brush fires in this rural community. When we are out of water with problems in our
well, our livestock needs water and timing can be of the essence here in the desert. Not to
mention for us humans. Thanks
Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

susanrmcguire@aol.com
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA 2109006
Thursday, August 27, 2020 9:57:20 AM

I am in support of TA 2109006 that allows water trucks be allowed in the Rio Verde Foothills area without
a special use permit. These trucks support the Rural Metro Fire Dept. in case of fires in our
neighborhood.  
Thank you,
Susan McGuire
16236 E. Calle de las Estrellas
Scottsdale AZ 852962

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Kip Micuda
Rachel Applegate (PND); Page Gonzales (BOS); Jen Pokorski (PND)
"Water John Rio Verde Cell 9198. Office 5547"; Carmela Lizzo
Water Trucks - Text Amendment - TA2019006
Thursday, August 27, 2020 11:53:12 AM
Comment.01.pdf

Ladies:
Please accept my attached comments in relation to the above matter and the Application for Special
Use by Damon Bruns and Dynamite Water.
Thank you,

Kip M. Micuda
Attorney
Hildebrand Law, P.C.
4900 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 1500 Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
Telephone: 480-305-8300 Fax: 480-305-8303
Kip@hildebrandlaw.com • www.hildebrandlaw.com

This e-mail message, and any attachment(s) hereto, are intended only for use by the addressee(s)
named herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the
intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of
this e-mail message, and/or any attachment hereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail at Kip@hildebrandlaw.com and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this message, its attachment(s), and any printout
thereof. Thank you.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Keith Ricker
David Anderson (OET); Rachel.Applegate@maricpa.gov
September 10, 2020 Meeting on Water Haulers
Thursday, August 27, 2020 1:29:20 PM

My wife, Susan (azrickers@aol.com), and I virtually attended the last meeting on this subject,
but couldn't actually participate. We hope we have that problem fixed now. We each
submitted comments on the proposed Text Amendment, but were not sure we accurately
stated our opinions. We both want the Text Amendment approved with the provision that
water haulers be allowed to park 2 trucks maximum at each employee's residence with 500
feet separating each parcel. Thank you.
Keith Ricker

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

vincent curll
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006
Thursday, August 27, 2020 5:18:56 PM

This is written in Support of the subject text amendment. The only regulation our neighborhood needs regarding
water haulers and their employees is a 2 truck limit on each property, used for truck parking, with a 500' interim
between parcels used to store said trucks.
Of course, if the county would decide to plumb this rapidly developing part of the valley, that would solve this
problem and bring the area into the 20th century.
Sincerely yours,
Vincent A. Curll, Jr.
34525 N 136 th St.
Scottsdale, AZ 85262
Mail: PO Box 27765
         Scottsdale, AZ 85255

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

dkcz123@gmail.com
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006
Thursday, August 27, 2020 6:02:33 PM

I am writing this in support of TA2019006 concerning Water Hauler Regulations in the Rio Verde Foothill area.
On National TV the other day, I heard the news reporter say “Well, basically Arizona has only one
county.....Maricopa.” Those of us who live in Arizona know that’s not true; but Maricopa is indeed a huge
county.....covering a tremendous number of diverse
residents in incredibly diverse areas and neighborhoods.
Our water haulers make it possible for the residents in this area to live here.
Additionally, our water haulers are the vanguard of our fire safety. This very summer
of exceptional drought, our water haulers were either first to respond, or immediate back-up responders to help
extinguish several fires in this area which could have become nightmare situations as was the Bush Fire.
I strongly request you allow the 2 truck maximum be allowed at each employee’s residence with 500’ separating
each parcel. I also respectfully request you not enact
any Special Use Permits on these very hard working residents, who make our lives here
in this little diverse corner of Maricopa County possible......and safe.
Sincerely,
Diane Curll
34525 N. 136th Street
Scottsdale, AZ. 85262

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Rio Rancho Verde
Rachel Applegate (PND); Page Gonzales (BOS); Jen Pokorski (PND)
Text Amendment - TA2019006
Thursday, August 27, 2020 4:23:59 PM
TA2019006 8-27-2020 .docx

Hi all,
Attached please find my comments regarding TA2019006 and the water haulers in Rio Verde
Foothills. We appreciate your efforts in helping us with this issue that is so important for our
community.
Carmela Lizzo
Rio Rancho Verde
14307 E Hawknest Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85262
480 227 0568

Virus-free. www.avast.com

TO:
FROM:

RE:
DATE:

Maricopa County Planning and Zoning
Carmela Lizzo Rio Verde Foothills Resident
14307 E. Hawknest Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85262
TA 2019006
August 27, 2020

The water hauling trucks are the lifeblood of our community, not only for the water they supply to
individual homeowners, but just as importantly, for the fire support they provide Rural Metro in keeping
our community safe. I understand that this Text Amendment only applies to 10,000 lb WATER HAULING
TRUCKS and is independent of any other trucks in our community. The majority of ranches and farms
hold agricultural exemption status so are exempt from this zoning regulation.
1) We support TA 2019006 with the stipulation that 2 trucks are allowed per employee’s property
with a minimum of 500 feet between lots. It is not feasible to the operations of the water
hauling companies to restrict them to one truck per lot. If that truck is broke down, water
service stops, endangering livestock and causing huge inconveniences. The haulers are servicing
over 1000 people in the Foothills and allowing 2 trucks per lot, (as is the case now) works!
Reducing the number of trucks to one per lot, or forcing them out of the community, would
result in increased water prices, wear and tear on the trucks, more dust, more road
maintenance and slower delivery response. Currently, there are no commercially zoned areas
in the Foothills, and we do NOT support industrializing our rural area. Most importantly, fire
suppression by the water trucks would be relocated to the point of being ineffective. This is not
a solution, these trucks need to stay in the Foothills.
2) Having the equipment distributed throughout our community also minimizes the negative
impact of having heavy trucks parked relative to the surrounding neighbors. Running two trucks
per lot is far less impactive (dust, noise, etc.) than eight or nine on one lot, which is what would
occur with an SUP. We support the allowance of two water trucks parked on one lot with a
minimum of 500 feet between lots that have water trucks parked on them. This will also
prevent a water company owner from splitting a 5 acre lot and parking 2 trucks on each parcel
for a total of 10 trucks, next to a neighbor’s house, as is currently the case with Dynamite Water.
3) We oppose an SUP requirement for the water companies for several reasons. Our major
concern is fire suppression. The water trucks have been instrumental in their fast responses to
fire, due to them being disbursed throughout the Foothills. They are a huge asset to the
community and to Rural Metro. They are often the first responders, as the trucks are currently
strategically located to cover the entire Foothills. Parking all water trucks at the fire station
makes no sense as coverage would be limited and for water service, the drivers would have to
drive to the station, pick up the truck and deliver from there, then return the truck (again
increasing costs). This would be ineffective for fire response as all the trucks would be
responding from the same location, reducing response time and coverage. Staging at the fire
station would be logistically impossible as there could be up to 15 trucks parked there, trying to
access an already busy Rio Verde Drive at the same time as the fire engines.

4) We also oppose requiring an SUP for the haulers as there’s no guarantee that all 3 companies
would apply, there’s no guarantee it would be granted, and a water company may choose to
close down business rather than go through the process and expense. This would severely limit
water delivery service in the Foothills and result in long term devastating consequences to our
community – a decline in property values, limitations on the equine community, escalating
water prices, reduced fire support, etc. If an SUP is required for the water companies, that will
restrict all the trucks to 2 locations, the Rio Verde Water and Dynamite Water properties.
(Water Express has stated they will not supply Rural Metro). An SUP would have the effect of
creating industrial complexes (a 5 acre property could be split to allow a total of 10 trucks, 2 per
parcel) which NO ONE, except perhaps Dynamite Water, wants in our community.
In closing, I have read the court transcripts of Micuda VS Dynamite Water and as a member of the
Foothills, have seen, first hand, the actions of Damon Bruns and Holly Wagner. NO ONE wants to live
next to 10 water trucks operating 24/7. NO ONE wants to live next to thousands of gallons of diesel, a
large industrial building, equipment strewn throughout the property and employees entering and
departing day and night. This is what would happen with an SUP and without the 2 truck, 500’
separation. In reading the transcripts, it also appears that Dynamite Water, Damon Bruns and Holly
Wagner are not the type of people who follow the rules. They have perjured themselves on several
occasions, they have deliberately ignored court orders, they have worked loopholes in the system for
their own personal gain, they have misrepresented themselves to the County and the community and
their only concern is monetary, at the expense of the Foothills. There are dozens of examples of their
unscrupulous behavior, including stealing water from Global Water, which supplies water to our
community and taps our aquifer. I sat at a Rio Verde Horseman’s Association board meeting during a
presentation by Holly and Damon during which they handed us false and misleading documents,
contradicted themselves multiple times and downright lied about their compliance and operating
procedures. They were asked by the Board to leave the meeting before they even finished. These are
not people who can be trusted and they are not people who will act within the regulations that you
impose upon them. I have no dog in this fight, except that I have lived in the Foothills for over 20 years
and been a part of the community to literally “protect and serve”. I’m on the RVHA board, I’ve been on
2 Fire District Task Forces, 2 Water District Task Forces, I’ve taken the Steward Training for the
Scottsdale Preserve, I’m currently on a Task Force representing the RVHA with the Forest Service Plan
for our community, I’ve been active in limiting development and promoting our rural lifestyle. I also
personally know John Hornewer with Rio Verde Water and trust his commitment, ethics and honesty in
serving our community. Please make the right choice – do not allow an SUP for Dynamite Water or any
of the water haulers and allow 2 trucks per employee property with a 500’ separation between lots.
Thank you.

Carmela Lizzo

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Christine Mc Daniel
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Hauled water
Friday, August 28, 2020 8:22:17 AM

I’m a resident requesting for the support of 2 trucks per lot to continue. This has been an intense wild fire season and
it is logical that we have our water haulers spread throughout Rio Verde Foothills. They are vital not only to our
community but also to Arizona. Please make an amendment to continue to support this essential service to our
community. We the people.
Thank you,
Christine McDaniel
27913 N. 165th St.
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85262

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kim Pagano
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006
Thursday, August 27, 2020 5:28:35 PM

To: Rachel Applegate, Senior Planner for Maricopa County Planning and Zoning and
Reference: Planning & Zoning TA2019006 RVFH Hauled Water
I understand there may have been confusion with the community’s response at the August 6th
hearing. I want to ensure my vote is received.
I am in support of the 2 truck maximum with a minimum of 500’ separation in between
properties.
I am opposed to requiring water haulers to apply for a special use permit which would result
in additional costs, time and regulation for them. Restricting our water haulers to 2 locations
will restrict fire support suppression in our remote areas.
Thank you for hearing my voice,

Kim Pagano
Paganok99@gmail.com
216-385-1664

Rachel Applegate (PND)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kip Micuda <kip@hildebrandlaw.com>
Monday, August 31, 2020 12:22 PM
Rachel Applegate (PND)
'Water John Rio Verde Cell 9198. Office 5547'; Carmela Lizzo; Jen Pokorski (PND); Page Gonzales
(BOS)
FW:

Importance:

High

Rachel:
I just received the following posting from an attorney for Dynamite Water. His comments are intended to confuse the
issues.
First, he gives no reason whatsoever for disallowing two (2) trucks in the proposed rule. The reason is plain; to avoid
every water hauler from needing to file for special use. Dynamite Water opposes two (2) trucks because it views the
Special Use process as a competitive advantage. Further, the rule should be viewed as an effective means to preclude
special use as Dynamite Water seeks.
Second, as to spacing between trucks, there is no use permit process nor would one be required. There are many
examples of the County imposing distance and spacing limits. This is no different. If someone moves in an area with a
water hauling truck, that person should inquire as to whether others are already parked within the space. If one is, he
cannot use his property. First come, first serve. The vehicle’s registration with address will likely evidence when the
truck was moved to a lot. This is much more simple than counsel asserts, which is why his explanation is vague and
conclusory.
I ask these comments to be included in materials on the rule and Dynamite Water’s special use permit.
Thank you,

Kip M. Micuda
Attorney
Hildebrand Law, P.C.
4900 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 1500 Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
Telephone: 480‐305‐8300 Fax: 480‐305‐8303
Kip@hildebrandlaw.com • www.hildebrandlaw.com

This e‐mail message, and any attachment(s) hereto, are intended only for use by the addressee(s) named herein and may
contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient(s), or the employee or
agent responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that any use,
dissemination, distribution or copying of this e‐mail message, and/or any attachment hereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
1

have received this e‐mail in error, please immediately notify us by reply e‐mail at Kip@hildebrandlaw.com and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this message, its attachment(s), and any printout thereof. Thank you.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 5:09:04 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:43 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

gordon

Last Name

almadi

Organization

Field not completed.

City

rio verde

Zip

85263

Email

gordonalmadi@gmail.com

Phone Number

4165654646

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please allow the water haulers to park 2 trucks on residentially
owned land, this is very important for an area that has real water
access issues.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 5:09:35 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:56 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Sandy

Last Name

Bond

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottdale

Zip

85262

Email

SandyBond1969@gmail.com

Phone Number

6022252454

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please consider the allowance of 2 water trucks per lot as well as
a minimum of 500 feet between the lots with the commercial
water trucks on them.
Having water trucks close to us helps the community greatly.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:17:02 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 2:30 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Mark

Last Name

Delille

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

Field not completed.

Email

delillemark@att.net

Phone Number

2033003174

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

We need those trucks out here. Unless you live out here in Rio
Verde Foothills, a County Island, you will never appreciate the
value of water. Not only is water worth more than gold out here, it
is a life saving and property saving resource. I fully support the
amendment to add two trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet
between lots with commercial water trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 5:17:08 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 5:13 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Sheri

Last Name

Griffith

Organization

home owner

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

sherigriffith@gmail.com

Phone Number

435-260-1148

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I am in support of the ammendment allowing 2 water trucks to be
parked on residential property. 1) Safety for fire, 2) Emergency
runs for water 3) no waste of fuel runniing out of the area to park.
I own rental homes as well as my own home. We are all 100%
dependent on hauled water. It is a utility service that is imperative
and a right in Maricopa County. I also own one of the homes that
a driver rents and would park their truck. I am in full support of
them parking on this property. thank you for your support.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:12:15 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 11:12 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Theresa

Last Name

Holmes-Stecyk

Organization

Rio Verde Horsemen's Association

City

Rio Verde Foothills / Scottsdale for mailing

Zip

85262

Email

terry@rvha.us

Phone Number

4803183281

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I am the President of the Rio Verde Horsemen's Association,
RVHA. The RVHA was incorporated in 1998 to protect horse
properties, preserve horse privileges and our rural lifestyle. Our
Board, representing almost 500 members, support a variance to
allow up to two (2) water trucks to be parked at the RESIDENCE
of the owner of the three water hauling companies involved with
this hearing. We specifically mean the RESIDENCE, not a
property owned by and used by a water company but the owner
does not live there.
The RVHA stance is we DO support our water haulers and
believe they need to be able to park at least 2 water trucks at
their personal residence to better serve our community. Our
community residents on hauled water rely on these 3 companies
and they are also an immediate source of water for firefighting
endeavors by providing a faster, more immediate initial water
supply.
RVHA DOES NOT support any permit request that would allow a
zoning change to Interim Industrial or will permit any
INDUSTRIAL use in our residential rural environment.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:13:24 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 11:48 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Carmela

Last Name

Lizzo

Organization

Rio Verde Horseman's Association

City

Rio Verde Foothills

Zip

85262

Email

carmelalizzo@gmail.com

Phone Number

480 227 0568

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

As a homeowner in Rio Verde Foothills, I urge the passing of
TA2019006 allowing the commercial water haulers to park a
truck at their private residence. However, allowing only one truck
per company would reduce the number of trucks in the Foothills
to a total of 3, which is not feasible to service our community.
Currently 8 - 10 trucks deliver water to our community, from
Dynamite and Rio Verde Water, and Water Express. Eliminating
2/3 of those trucks would greatly impair the ability to service the
needs of water to our neighbors. If the haulers are restricted from
being able to store more than one truck in the Foothills, they
would be forced to apply for an SUP or store trucks elsewhere.
This will result in higher water costs, more wear and tear on the
trucks and delayed delivery. Of the 3 water companies, if one or
two decided not to pursue the SUP the Foothills will be severely
impacted. Additionally this puts our community at risk from fire
suppression as it also would reduce the number of water trucks
able to respond from within the Foothills, from 10 to 3. We are
asking that the County consider allowing 2 trucks at both the
owner's residence and a driver's residence, this would allow our
service to continue without delays or additional costs and would
locate available water trucks throughout the community for fire
suppression. Thank you for your consideration.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 5:09:50 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 4:25 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Gaylene

Last Name

Nichols

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Grimysmom@hotmail.com

Phone Number

406-949-1713

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please allow 2 trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet between
lots with commercial water trucks on them. This is very important
for the distribution of water in our community for domestic use
and fire suppression.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:18:25 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:05 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Harriet

Last Name

Perkin

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsday

Zip

85262

Email

harrietperk@aol.com

Phone Number

6097903862

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support the 2 water trucks. The way it has been done so far is
good.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:14:47 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 12:33 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Joe

Last Name

Stock

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde Foothills

Zip

85262

Email

hawknestjoe@gmail.com

Phone Number

480 227 0368

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support the TA to allow water hauling companies to park their
trucks at their personal residence or at their employee's
residences. However, limiting the number of trucks to 1 per
property is completely unrealistic. The Foothills is experiencing
tremendous growth and the water trucks are already running at
full capacity - to eliminate even one truck out of their inventory is
a recipe for disaster. As the community grows, so will the need
for water and if the TA limits the haulers to a total of 3 trucks in
the Foothills, it's not possible for them to keep up with demand.
So if a Dynamite Water truck and a Rio Verde water truck break
down at the same time, how long will it take to get water to your
horses in 110 degrees? Additionally, right now there are trucks
parked all over the Foothills - on many occasions, the water
trucks have been able to beat Rural Metro to a fire, because they
are spread over the community. Relocating these trucks outside
of the Foothills could have disastrous consequences for our
neighborhood in the event of a fire. I ask for the County to
consider allowing a minimum of 2 trucks at each property where
the owner of the water company resides, and a minimum of 2
trucks at a driver's house, for each company. There is no way the
water haulers can provide water to our community with any less
trucks.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:40:33 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:21 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Linda

Last Name

Vinson

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

LindaOnHawknest@outlook.com

Phone Number

4807769738

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I understand that the current staff recommendation to allow one
utility vehicle over 10,000 pounds per residential address came
out of complaints over the number of vehicles Dynamite Water
had on their property. Again, as I understand it complaints were
made, counter complaints were made, and fingers were pointed
at other water providers in the Rio Verde Foothills neighborhood.
I feel for staff in trying to come up with a solution that is equitable
for everyone involved.
I would strongly suggest that allowing one vehicle per property is
too restrictive. I live near, and our home if serviced by Rio Verde
Water. I have never had a problem with them or their use of the
property to store their trucks. I appreciate the service. In fact,
living where we do in an area where wells are unreliable at best
and no piped in water is available, we depend on the water
haulers to be able to live in our home. In addition, the water
trucks are a vital part of the Rural Metro Fire department being
able to adequately provide fire suppression service to our
neighborhood.
All of the water hauling companies in the area have stated that
being restricted to one water delivery truck would make their
businesses untenable. What would be agreeable to us as
neighbors and customers would have the amendment allow two
trucks per property and to require a 500 foot separation between
properties with water trucks. If the amendments goes forward as
it now reads water haulers will be forced to apply for special use
permits. This proposed rule change will force ALL commercial
water haulers to apply for special use permits and, if the special
use permit is approved, each company would be forced to store
all of their equipment on ONE of their lots. This would have the
effect of creating industrial complexes in our community while at
the same time, severely mitigating our response time to fires in
our community.
If two trucks are allowed per residence the following benefits
accrue:
1. This keeps equipment distributed throughout our community
minimizing the negative impact of having heavy trucks parked

relative to the surrounding neighbors. Running only one or two
trucks per lot is far less impactive (dust, noise, etc.) than eight or
nine on one lot.
2. For fire suppression, having water trucks distributed
throughout our community most certainly minimizes fire support
response times – an obvious advantage.
I strongly request that the proposed change allow two trucks per
property rather than one.
Respectfully,
Linda Vinson
Rio Verde Foothills

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 6, 2020 2:54:56 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 2:53 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Gerard

Last Name

D'Aunoy`

Organization

None

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Patches2823@outlook.com

Phone Number

6023192972

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I am amending my previous comment because I selected
"Express Opposition" when I should have selected "Express
Support". Sorry for the confusion.
Thank you
Gerard D'Aunoy

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 6, 2020 9:50:47 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 9:40 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Lonnie

Last Name

Tolman

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

Tolman_838@hotmail.com

Phone Number

3607706004

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

We need the water trucks for our safety and for our animals.
Please allow two trucks per lot with 500 between lots with trucks.
Thank you .. Lonnie To

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 6, 2020 9:53:54 AM
Letter for County.docx

See attachment too.

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 9:43 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Holly

Last Name

Wagner

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

hollybear85@gmail.com

Phone Number

6026168363

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

Field not completed.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Letter for County.docx

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

ATTN: Maricopa County Planning and Zoning Commission
RE: TA 2019006 Water Trucks
8/6/20
Good Evening and thank you all,
I am in full support of all water hauling companies to obtain Special Use Permits regarding the
parking of water trucks. I strongly believe at this time SUP’s are currently the only way for Maricopa
County Officials to provide consistent regulation, offer resolution to complaints & monitor future
commercial business growth in our rural setting.
I am opposed to the ‘500ft between lots’ stipulation as it does not account for future expansion
VIA issuance of building permits by Maricopa County, nor does it address the need for additional
equipment or companies required to provide residential and ranching needs for water; especially during
fire season. This stipulation would be unattainable and impossible for County Officials to regulate. I
would prefer Maricopa County to regulate commercial businesses by way of SUP’s in our area in order
to keep our county island as rural as possible.

Thank you for your hard work, time and consideration!

Warm Regards,
Mrs. Holly K. Wagner

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 11, 2020 10:11:46 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 9:58 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Vera

Last Name

Solovyow

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

VSolo@yahoo.com

Phone Number

6028810007

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support a 2 truck max on any one property of the water haulers
with a 500 foot min between properties as well as them being
available for fire support if needed to our/their community.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 18, 2020 4:32:04 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 2:32 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

JOHN

Last Name

Nieman

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

niemanjv@iname.com

Phone Number

16266728635

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support a “2/500” rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:00:10 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 9:13 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Thomas

Last Name

Gendron

Organization

resident

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

tom@tomgendron.com

Phone Number

4805635499

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

without city water we need water hauled to maintain our
households out here in the Rio Verde Foothills. making
transportation more costly for our water haulers by restricting
parking will only drive up our costs. We currently pay 4 cents a
gallon for water delivery which is far higher than city water
already.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 3:44:54 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 3:33 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Loretta

Last Name

Kaczorowski

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263-5356

Email

Pebbleslek@aol.com

Phone Number

4805507878

Phone Type

Home

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I agree that 2 water trucks should be parked on property and a
separation of 500 ft between properties is reasonable.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 9:21:59 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 9:20 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Bruce

Last Name

Maxwell

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

wbrucemaxwell@gmail.com

Phone Number

4082349111

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support the change in the proposed text amendment to state
that:
1) 2 trucks be allowed per property
2) A separation of 500 feet between properties that have water
trucks on them
Thank you, Bruce Maxwell

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:01:08 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 9:47 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Environmental Services

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Stephanie

Last Name

Anthony

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

shayneinaz33@desertinet.com

Phone Number

602 448-1937

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please do not limit our water Trucks to 1 per property!! By doing
this you are making it impossible to fight brush fires that happen
in our area and the potential for homes to be burned to the
ground! We don’t have a fire dept here and we have no fire
hydrants and the water trucks are the only way that fire trucks
who do come out here to fight our fires can fight them!!! There
would be severe loss to homes if you take away the only
resource we have to fighting fires!!!! Please leave the current law
alone and let us keep our 2 water trucks per property the same!
Thank you

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 8:36:41 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:38 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Dave

Last Name

Courtney

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Dave@gorvw.net

Phone Number

4803907925

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

I support a “2/500” rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 10:41:50 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 10:40 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Silvana

Last Name

Godzo-Niemira

Organization

Home owner / 35710 N 138th St

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

silvanagodzo@aol.com

Phone Number

847-989-9864

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I am writing to ask for your support in approving water hauling in
our RIO VERDE area. I live and must have water hauled as we
have no other source. Rio Verde Water has been an outstanding
neighbor and is asking to revise the variance to 2/500 (two trucks
on property with 500 distance)
So we ask to prevent a future hardship
Silvana Godzo- Niemira
Note: Rio Verde has responded to countless fires and adda a
sense of public safety to the community.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 10:58:47 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 10:58 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Silvana

Last Name

Godzo-Niemira

Organization

Home owner / 35710 N 138th St

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

silvanagodzo@aol.com

Phone Number

8479899864

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

I support water hauling in our community as it is an essential
service ....lots of us do not have wells.and I support the varaince
as modified to a 2/500 rule (two trucks 500ft )
Kindly help us out with this service and the men and women who
opearate are part of the community.
Thanking you.
Silvana Godzpo

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 1:36:49 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 1:16 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Alla

Last Name

Werstler

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

Field not completed.

Email

averbukha@yahoo.com

Phone Number

5202050341

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I am in favor of the two truck idea. Fire support depends on our
water truck haulers. Rio Verde community needs this.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 10:31:03 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 10:26 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

witold

Last Name

Niemira

Organization

Home owner /Real Estate Broker

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

dukeniemira@aol.com

Phone Number

847-878-1452

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

I am a adjacent /nearby neighbor to Rio Verde Water. It is my
intention to favorably express that the community is in need of
these "essential services" we don't have a well and rely on water
hauling. Rio Verde has been an outstanding neighbor and deeply
involved in our community. We need to maintain his services. I
understand and endorse the variance on a 2/500 modification
(two water trucks on a residential lot with 500 ft separation.
I kindly ask for this modification and support on "essential supply
workers "
Witold Niemira

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:12:52 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 1:09 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Michelle

Last Name

DePinto

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

michelle.depinto@yahoo.com

Phone Number

6169140678

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I support the following for the local water trucks. The proposed
text amendment being drafted by Maricopa County should state
the following: 1.) The allowance of two (2) water trucks to be
parked on a single property 2.) A separation of 500 feet between
properties that have water trucks on them. We need this for fire
support! Homeowners who have to haul water will not be able to
afford the additional costs that the water haulers will have to pass
down because of special use permits. The Water haulers may go
out of business, and then how will people get water for their
family and homes?

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:11:47 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 10:05 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Cary

Last Name

Immel

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262-6861

Email

caryimmel1@gmail.com

Phone Number

602-309-8584

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

My wife and I are residents of The Rio Verde Foothills
Community. We are in support for the proposed text amendment
being drafted by Maricopa County regarding COMMERCIAL
WATER TRUCKS. The amendment should state that two water
trucks may be parked on a single property and a separation of
500 feet between properties that have water trucks on them.
Bunching them up won't do the fire fighting effort we have out
here any good. The trucks need to be spread out. We have no
other water source for the extreme fire seasons we get every
summer. NO HYDRANTS OUT HERE! This text amendment is
common sense. Thank You

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 6:37:23 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 5:42 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Deborah

Last Name

Salher

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Dsalher@yahoo.com

Phone Number

908 295 8132

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I am voicing my support for the water haulers of the Rio Verde
Foothills. They provide an essential service to all of the residents.
For properties that don’t need potable water the haulers are there
for fire emergencies. This is the way the Foothills
work. If someone doesn’t like living near parked water trucks
perhaps they should have purchased a house somewhere else.
It is important to our community too:
1: Allow 2 water trucks to be parked on an operator’s property
2: Have a separation of 500ft on which the trucks will be parked
3: I do not support any zoning change that would allow a larger
industrial complex in our beautiful Foothills
Changing the rules would raise our water costs and lower our
property values, and make it less safe for everyone involved.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:17:38 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 23, 2020 9:15 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Lulu

Last Name

Dennis

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

luluvertical@icloud.com

Phone Number

9788693508

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I have read the material associated with this TA and support the
water haulers joint decision of 1) allowing two water trucks to be
parked on a single property with 2) a separation of 500 feet
between properties that contain water trucks.
Our water haulers are crucial in providing additional support and
often times 1st response to fire events, as well as, life essential
water to the community! The services they provide should be
supported within reasonable guidelines that allow them to
operate in our rural community and not continually hindered.
What is Maricopa County’s solution to delivering life sustaining
H2O to our community should our water haulers eventually be
squeezed into no longer operating due to certain unrealistic
constraints? This is currently the 2nd dispute we have
experienced regarding circumstances around hauled water since
we moved to this area and it is scary when there is no backup
plan to supply water for the community! Not to mention, the
aquifer.
Thank you for your consideration!

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 2:13:09 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 2:07 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Environmental Services

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Tamicia

Last Name

Summers

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

tamiciahall@yahoo.com

Phone Number

8474096355

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Please do not limit the number of water trucks that can be parked
on one property to one truck and do not do away with the 500foot separation restriction. Please leave the situation as is -allowing two water trucks to be parked on one property and a
separation of 500 feet between properties that have water trucks
on them. Our water companies provide an essential service in
the Rio Verde foothills. Please allow them to continue to operate
without unnecessary and cumbersome restrictions. We need
them -- and they need to be able to stay in business without
additional expenses such as special use permits. These
expenses will only be passed along to residents who need to
purchase water."

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 8:56:00 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 10:27 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Joyce

Last Name

Thomas

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

joydave@mindspring.com

Phone Number

678-575-1250

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I support the water haulers, we can't lose the haulers in North
Scottsdale.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:19:20 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:46 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Rich

Last Name

Aquino

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

rahome1@yahoo.com

Phone Number

7188011968

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I support the text amendment with 2 trucks 500' separation, but
oppose the SUP.
Please do not limit the number of water trucks that can be parked
on one property to one truck and do not do away with the 500foot separation restriction. Please leave the situation as is -allowing two water trucks to be parked on one property and a
separation of 500 feet between properties that have water trucks
on them. Our water companies provide an essential service in
the Rio Verde foothills. Please allow them to continue to operate
without unnecessary and cumbersome restrictions. We need
them -- and they need to be able to stay in business without
additional expenses such as special use permits. These
expenses will only be passed along to residents who need to
purchase water.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 3:03:31 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 2:52 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Cindy

Last Name

Goetz

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde Foothills

Zip

85263

Email

altaeskies@gmail.com

Phone Number

4802582491

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

We must allow commercial water trucks to remain in the foothills,
up to 2 trucks per property with at least 500 feet between lots
that have water trucks on them. Many families in this area require
hauled water so it's important that water be available but not in
an "industrial area" because none exists and using an industrial
area outside of the Rio Verde Foothills will increase costs
significantly and, perhaps more important, prevent our haulers
from assisting with wild fires. Water haulers support for firefighting efforts is crucial. We need commercial water hauling
trucks in our area and spread out for fire response. I also do not
support requiring a Special Use permit for these trucks. Thank
you.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:02:51 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 8:21 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Neil

Last Name

Kremer

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde Foothills

Zip

85263

Email

NAKremer@aol.com

Phone Number

4065798955

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I am writing to SUPPORT and request that 2 Water Trucks
maximum be allowed on a Lot in the Rio Verde Foothills & for
Fire Protection purposes at each employee's residence with 500'
separating each lot. This will insure that a hauler will not
subdivide a 5 acre parcel and put 10 trucks on it. I support the
water trucks parking in our community, with my above comments
regarding 2 trucks at each employee's residence Lot with a 500'
allowance between parcels.
I also OPPOSE the need for a Special Use Permit for Water
Haulers as an unwanted additional layer of expense and
complexity that is not needed. OPPOSE SUP. We definitely are
interested in encouraging our Water Hauler helpers and not
unnecessarily hindering there service to our Rio Verde Foothills
community. My previous communication did not clearly note my
support for this and not to be interpreted as being opposed.
Thank You. Sincerely, Neil Kremer resident RVF.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:00:03 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 5:18 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Paul

Last Name

Smith

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

prsmith13@outlook.com

Phone Number

4806400202

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I previously and in error opposed this innitiative. I support 2/500
rule allowing 2 trucks maximum are allowed at each employee's
residence with 500' separating each lot.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 27, 2020 12:43:02 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 10:07 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

DAVID

Last Name

SHIPLEY

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

dmshipley@msn.com

Phone Number

6026251405

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I would like to support the text amendment, as follows: 1) The
allowance of two (2) water trucks to be parked on a single
property. 2) A separation of 500 feet between properties that
have water trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 27, 2020 12:59:04 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 12:05 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

JANET

Last Name

PARIS

Organization

RESIDENT

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

jparispop@desertinet.com

Phone Number

6024182514

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

Field not completed.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 27, 2020 12:43:18 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 9:38 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Bernard

Last Name

Potof

Organization

RVHA

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

BPotof@yahoo.com

Phone Number

6026152004

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Support the placement of more than 1 Truck as needed in order
to have them staged through out the community There is minimal
ability in this community to respond to disasters without these
private resources

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 27, 2020 12:42:40 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 10:09 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

SUSAN

Last Name

SHIPLEY

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

susancshipley@hotmail.com

Phone Number

6028261283

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I would like to support the text amendment, as follows: 1) The
allowance of two (2) water trucks to be parked on a single
property. 2) A separation of 500 feet between properties that
have water trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 12:02:20 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 11:29 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Bernard

Last Name

Goy

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

javelina@gorvw.net

Phone Number

480-250-3007

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Because of misunderstanding the wording of this case, I want to
change my vote to SUPPORT allowing 2 water trucks
max.parking at each employee's residence with 500' separating
each parcel. I support water trucks parking in our community.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 4:26:46 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 12:55 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Regie

Last Name

Eastman

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

regie.eastman@hotmail.com

Phone Number

14802343010

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Please consider my support of the allowance of two trucks per lot
and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 12:02:31 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 11:22 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Pam

Last Name

Goy

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

pgoy36@yahoo.com

Phone Number

480-250-3007

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Because of misunderstanding the wording, I want to change my
vote to SUPPORT water trucks parking in our community. I
request that 2 trucks max.are allowed at each employee's
residence with 500" separating each parcel.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 10:02:54 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 10:28 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Keith

Last Name

Ricker

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

keithrricker@hotmail.com

Phone Number

602-677-8606

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Due to confusion with the wording, I previously stated I opposed
the Text Amendment. I would like to change OPPOSE to
SUPPORT and I request that 2 trucks maximum at allowed at
each employee's residence with 500' separating each parcel. I
OPPOSE the SUP. I want water trucks to remain dispersed
through the community rather than being limited to 2 locations.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 12:02:40 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 11:20 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Joshua

Last Name

Kruis

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

joshuakruis@mac.com

Phone Number

8157394178

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I support allowing two water trucks on a single property. We live
in a fire prone area and the more water trucks the better. Thanks
for your help.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 10:03:09 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 10:21 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Susan

Last Name

Ricker

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

azrickers@aol.com

Phone Number

602-206-5333

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Because I was confused by the wording, I previously commented
that I opposed the proposed Text Amendment. I would like to
change from OPPOSE to SUPPORT. I request that two trucks
minimum are allowed at each employee's residence with 500'
separating each parcel. I OPPOSE the SUP...I want water trucks
to remain dispersed through the community rather than being
limited to two locations.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 4:26:56 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 12:35 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Dave

Last Name

Weston

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

dwweston58@gmail.com

Phone Number

9163434913

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I support the initiative

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 6:38:33 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 10:30 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express support

First Name

Cindy

Last Name

Williamson

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

cwilliamson@desertinet.com

Phone Number

602-619-6864

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

The Rio Verde area needs water trucks, it is an essential service.
I am for the water hauling companies to be able to park on their
residential lots. If people don't like it, they should move back into
the city.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
Fw: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 31, 2020 11:23:40 AM

Thank you,
Kathy

  

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 29, 2020 1:36 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express support

First Name

ryan

Last Name

eckholm

Organization

rvfh resident / homeowner

City

scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

ryan.eckholm@abbott.com

Phone Number

4802985844

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like
someone to contact
you?

No

Comments

hello - i have been living in the rvfh area for 20 years - i have
seen it go from a very rural, quiet, open area to a highly
developed, big horse business community, with golf courses,
track housing, fences and walls throughout. i can tell you one
thing and please let me make this perfectly clear - "the two
businesses that provide hauled water to our homes are the
number one most critical service to our ability to reside in rvha" - i
do not have a well so the water haulers are my family's lifeline when we turn on the faucet and nothing comes out, we can call
them and they always manage to make an impromptu delivery most people do not know the feeling of being completely out of
water - it is horrible - life pretty much stops in it's tracks - i've read
a lot of gossip and cross talk about this situation, and i can tell
you this - the residents and maricopa county must work together
to help the haulers continue to deliver water - this issue seems
extremely solvable - please don't let the heated emotions and
comments of one or two neighboring people muddy the bigger,
important picture - there are thousands of people living in rvfh,
many of us for very long time, who trust and appreciate how we
receive water - if parking two water trucks on the owner's
property with a 500 ft separation provides a logistical or financial
benefit, which allows better and cheaper sevice, then this seems
like a very reasonable compromise to me - i appreciate the
concerns of nearby residents and would suggest that they work
with the business to create a footprint that works for both parties
best regards
ryan c eckholm

If applicable, attach
supporting
documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are

Field not completed.

MS Office and Adobe
Acrobat.
Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 6, 2020 8:46:50 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 10:33 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Debra

Last Name

Allemang

Organization

Citizen

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

D-3@cox.net

Phone Number

6022903695

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

The presence of water delivery trucks in the rio verde foothills
area is critical to our safety and existence. Please allow presence
of at least 2 water trucks per lot and minimum of 500 feet
between lots with the commercial water trucks on them.
Presence of the commercial water trucks increased our safety
during wild fire conditions, they are frequently the first ones to
arrive on the scene with water trucks to help the fire department.
Please allow the presence of commercial trucks on lots in Rio
verde foothills.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:15:59 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 1:00 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Deborah

Last Name

Aquino

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

weeniebird1@yahoo.com

Phone Number

9732146085

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Until recently, all commercial water haulers have limited the
parking of trucks on any property to one or two trucks maximum.
The benefit of this is;
This keeps equipment distributed throughout our community
minimizing the negative impact of having heavy trucks parked
relative to the surrounding neighbors. Running only one or two
trucks per lot is far less impactive (dust, noise, etc.) than eight or
nine on one lot.
2) For fire suppression, having water trucks distributed
throughout our community most certainly minimizes fire support
response times – an obvious advantage.
All of this is changing now and there needs to be a discussion
about this issue. I support the allowance of two water trucks
parked on one lot with a minimum of 500 feet between lots that
have water trucks parked on them – this is how it has been and
how it should remain. ALL three water hauling companies have
stated that two trucks per lot will work and we would NOT need
to operate under special use permits with a two-truck allowance.
An allowance of only one truck will force all commercial water
haulers to apply for a special use permit and stage all equipment
on one of their company’s lot.
The County is proposing a rule change of allowing one water
truck per property with no limitations as to the distance between
lots. This will NOT work. This proposed rule change will force
ALL commercial water haulers to apply for special use permits
and, if the special use permit is approved, each company would
be forced to store all of their equipment on ONE of their lots. This
would have the effect of creating industrial complexes in our
community while at the same time, severely mitigating our
response time to fires in our community. This must not happen. If
the special use permit is not approved then our community loses
its water haulers.
So in conclusion I am urging the county to consider the
allowance of two trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet
between lots with commercial water trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:13:50 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 12:04 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

evelyn

Last Name

bates

Organization

concerned homeowner that relies on hauled water

City

scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

evelyn.m.bates@gmail.com

Phone Number

913-908-6351

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Hi PND Committee: we are new Arizona residents and moved in
to the area in February. We reply on hauled water since AZ is in
a drought, the well on our property does not provide much water.
We urge the County to consider the allowance of two trucks per
lot and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial
water trucks on them. These portable water companies are a
necessity and some of them can not run their business with only
1 truck. In the event of a wildfire, these companies would not be
readily available for assistance if the County forces them to put
all of their trucks and equipment some where else other than
their homes. We live in a unique area and I knew the gravel dirt
road we drive down to get to our house would be just that a dirt
road for some time. I love it. Scottsdale is growing farther and
farther north and eventually all the roads will be paved and we
will not be having these conversations because the infrastructure
will be in place to provide running water to our homes, but until
that time, we rely on these portable water companies to keep us
safe from wildfires and supplement the water we need to live.
Water is a necessity and allowing 2 water trucks per lot is what
our community needs and wants. Our address is 13911 E Quail
Track Rd, 85262. Thank you for your consideration and time.
Evelyn & Raymond Bates

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:13:05 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 11:46 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Cathy

Last Name

Chappell

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

cathychappell1@gmail.com

Phone Number

480-216-7543

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a minimum of
500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:12:51 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 11:37 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

george

Last Name

compton

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

george@totalprintsolutionsaaz.com

Phone Number

9188080580

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Rio Verde Foothill residents have a right; to expect and demand
of our Maricopa County elected officials, including our unelected
bureaucratic administrators, to hold the security and safety of the
citizens who live within the county, Maricopa as their foremost
and primary job functions. This is absolute.
This zoning change proposal will accomplish the opposite. By
supporting this proposal you are putting thousands of tax paying
residents' homes in jeopardy. Without access to quick response
solutions to brush fires and house fires, our homes lose value,
insurance become unaffordable, if, in fact, the insurance
companies will even underwrite at all. And, sadly, banks don't
issue mortgages if you can find home insurance. It would halt
new home construction immediately.
For those of us who have lived in the foothills there is peace of
mind knowing that in an emergency involving fire the water
haulers serving this area, v o l u n t a r i l y, provide the needed
supplemental water sources for the Fire Department who couldn't
even begin to fight a brush fire with the limited resources their
trucks provide. This would also be true for house fires. And, by
the way, they don't get reimbursed for this vital and necessary
support!!
Eliminating the water trucks that are randomly located throughout
our community is one disaster away from a State emergency of
epic proportions.
I strongly urge our County Supervisor and Planning and
Development to consider allowing the water haulers for the Rio
Verde Foothill community to maintain their current business plan
which allows them to park their water trucks on their lots. They,
the water haulers, are an essential strategic source of fire
mitigation for this area and eliminating the vital support they
provide to Rural Metro Fire would be a statutory failure of
Maricopa County in providing a safe and secure environment to
the countless homeowners whose trust they have given to you in
your roles in this process.
Do your jobs and do the right thing, don't play russian roulette

with my home because one person doesn't like to see a truck
from their window or patio.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:40:57 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:29 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Diane and Norbert

Last Name

Cyca

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

dianec@sasktel.net

Phone Number

306 230-3259

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Good Afternoon, we built a home off 144th in 2015..although
snowbirds, we are well aware of how dangerous your pending
changes could be. For an area always under threat with respect
to fire..and especially with Tonto National forest all around
us..the delay in water response times alone would have grave
ramifications and could take LIVES!
We live in Saskatchewan Canada with summer temperatures
seldom reaching even 90..we live outside the city on an acreage
..but even here fire trucks ..water trucks..are all available all the
time period should there be a grass fire..vehicle fire what have
you...ALL come together to help and avoid serious loss of
property or more importantly LIFE.
We are very aware of Zoning bylaws and why they are
there..they are SUPPOSED to make things BETTER...not come
into play based on technicalities that everyone knows MAKE NO
SENSE BASED ON COMMON SENSE.
While it is understood you can never please everyone...SAFETY
should always come ahead of upset neighbours.
Please use common sense..the zoning changes make no sense.
Respectfully,
Norbert and Diane Cyca
Old West Way
Scottsdale
85262
Good Afternoon, we built a home off 144th in 2015..although
snowbirds, we are well aware of how dangerous your pending
changes could be. For an area always under threat with respect
to fire..and especially with Tonto National forest all around
us..the delay in water response times alone would have grave
ramifications and could take LIVES!
We live in Saskatchewan Canada with summer temperatures
seldom reaching even 90..we live outside the city on an acreage
..but even here fire trucks ..water trucks..are all available all the
time period should there be a grass fire..vehicle fire what have
you...ALL come together to help and avoid serious loss of
property or more importantly LIFE.
We are very aware of Zoning bylaws and why they are

there..they are SUPPOSED to make things BETTER...not come
into play based on technicalities that everyone knows MAKE NO
SENSE BASED ON COMMON SENSE.
While it is understood you can never please everyone...SAFETY
should always come ahead of upset neighbours.
Please use common sense..the zoning changes make no sense.
Respectfully,
Norbert and Diane Cyca
Old West Way
Scottsdale
85262

Sent from my iPhone
Sent from my iPhone

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:14:05 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 12:08 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

David

Last Name

Chappell

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

dfirechap@gmail.com

Phone Number

6029201426

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I think the water haulers in the Rio Verde Foothills area are a
vital party of our community. They provide many homes here with
much needed water, because wells here are not a guarantee. I
support the 2 truck per property proposal.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:18:44 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:10 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Mark

Last Name

Finke

Organization

Rio Verde Home Owner

City

RIO VERDE

Zip

85263

Email

mdfinke1116@desertinet.com

Phone Number

14806881087

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Regarding the recent proposal to limit water trucks to allow one
water truck per property with no limitations as to the distance
between lots. Given the role the water haulers in Rio Verde play
in delivering water to homes here AND the fact that they are
often the first ones present when a fire starts and have been
instrumental in helping put our fires in the desert I would support
considering an allowance of two (not one) trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them. This allows these business to operate as they have and
keeps valuable resources (in this case water trucks filled with
water) somewhat spread out giving quicker response time to any
fires that may occur here. Our water haulers were instrumental in
helping keep a fire earlier this year at 140th St and Rio Verde Dr
contained and keep resident safe. Thank you for your
consideration.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:15:03 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 12:35 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Gonzalo

Last Name

de Leon Plata

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

gondeleonp@gmail.com

Phone Number

6026324920

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I urge everyone to take the time to send a comment to County
urging them to consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 5:09:22 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:52 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Mikkal

Last Name

Herberg

Organization

Homeowner

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

meherberg88@gmail.com

Phone Number

2062187605

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

The supply of trucked water is crucial to the livability and
affordability of us living here in the Rio Verde Foothills. It is unfair
to be considering rulings that will make it much more difficult and
expensive to receive trucked water service here. Your proposed
change to allow only one water truck per property with no limits
on the distance between them, instead of the current rule
allowing two on one property with a minimum of 500 feet
between lots, will cause enormous damage to our community's
access to affordable water supplies. Unnecessary changes like
this are accumulating to needlessly make living in this semi-rural
area more difficult and more expensive. Please re-consider
making this proposed rule change.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 6, 2020 8:46:32 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 5:36 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Rene

Last Name

Howell

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Mhowdy1@comcast.net

Phone Number

4258917363

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Hello, I am urging you to consider the allowance of two trucks per
lot and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial
water trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:15:45 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 12:59 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Christopher

Last Name

May

Organization

Mr.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

Christopher_fourgates@yahoo.com

Phone Number

4802447601

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Attention Supervisors of Maricopa County,
My residence, along with approximately several thousand others,
are significantly impacted by dramatically lowered water tables in
the area east of Alma School, and east and west of Dynamite
Road/Rio Verde Dr. At this point, given we don't have water lines
from a municipal source, our water must be trucked by one of
two water hauling companies. The cost has become very
expensive. As a retiree, living on a smaller, fixed income, I very
much need your support to remain in my home. Costs to live out
here in this area are becoming prohibitive in many respects,
especially with Covid-19 income impacts taking place.
I understand there are currently code restrictions on each of
these companies parking water delivery trucks on their
properties. However, it keeps the cost down for everyone
affected, making serving our storage tanks quicker as well as for
fire fighting actions. It would be of mutual benefit for home
owners and the water hauling companies, if some exception can
be made to allow them to park more than one truck over night
when they're not in service.
We're all in a tough position out here, requiring some added
support from the Maricopa County Supervisors and regulatory
staff. I urge you to find a win-win situation where everyone's
needs can be met in a cost effective manner.
Please provide us with updates on how we can provide further
input when needed.
Thank you, and best regards,
Christopher L May

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS

Field not completed.

Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:14:32 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 12:18 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

bruce

Last Name

novkov

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

brucenovkov@gmail.com

Phone Number

4802974559

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Limiting the number of trucks could be disastrous in the Rio
Verde Foothills where I live. Every summer there are several
fires that, without the neighbors with large Water Trucks, would
have been substantially worse. I personally worked to put out two
and both were successful because of a neighbor and/or Water
Company that is also a neighbor, dousing the flames. It spreads
so fast that we don't have time to wait for the Fire Department.
Please consider the allowing two trucks per lot and a minimum of
500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks on them.
(Commerical Trucks are typically the local water delivery
companies and again, life savers in our neighborhood when fires
happen.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:18:11 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 2:49 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Robert

Last Name

O'Neill

Organization

N/A

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

roneill18901@hotmail.com

Phone Number

484-686-7373

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

I use hauled water. My address is a Scottsdale, but I live outside
Scottsdale in an unincorporated area of Maricopa County. I have
3 other neighbors that use the storage tank on my property. We
will all have a negative impact from the new restrictions place on
Water Hauler equipment.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 6, 2020 2:54:43 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 2:48 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Environmental Services

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Gerard

Last Name

D'Aunoy

Organization

None

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Patches2823@outlook.com

Phone Number

6023192972

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Please consider letting the commercial water haulers park their
trucks throughout our community. This business is critical to how
being able to live is the Rio Verde Foothills area. It is
understandable to have rules about parking large commercial
vehicles in residential areas. Please see if there is some
accommodations that can be provided to this valuable essential
business,
Thank you
Gerard D'Aunoy

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 6, 2020 9:50:27 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 9:08 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Delia

Last Name

Lizarraga-Henning

Organization

Resident

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Delializarr2020@gmail.com

Phone Number

602 762-0892

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Please consider the allowance of TWO trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500' between lots, with commercial trucks on them.
Adding ANY ADDITIONAL SPECIAL OPERATING PERMITS to
our local water providers, hurts the residences they serve.
BURDENING these companies, especially at this uncertain
economic time, only disrupts these operators, making it even
more challenging, and hurts the local economy! As we all know,
this will trickle down & impact us, as customers financially.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 6, 2020 8:54:27 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 8:53 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Susan

Last Name

Ricker

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

azrickers@aol.com

Phone Number

602-206-5333

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Our only source of water is delivery by water trucks. We oppose
the County's proposal to limit truck parking, which would require
haulers to obtain special use permits. Please consider the
allowance of two trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet
between lots with commercial water trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 6, 2020 9:50:38 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 9:12 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Keith

Last Name

Ricker

Organization

Field not completed.

City

unicorporated

Zip

85262

Email

keithrricker@hotmail.com

Phone Number

(602) 677-8606

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Current zoning laws will force all commercial water haulers out of
our community. Even with a special permit, they will be required
to store all their equipment on one lot, creating an industrial
complex in our beautiful, rural community. If the special permit is
denied, then the community that is dependent on water haulers
loses its water haulers. Please allow each water hauler to keep
two of its trucks per lot with a minimum of 500 feet between lots
with commercial water trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 7, 2020 8:13:32 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 7, 2020 7:31 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Procurement Services

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

karen

Last Name

bailey

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

bailey.karen72@yahoo.com

Phone Number

16023324566

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I am urging you to consider the allowance of two trucks per lot
and a minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 7, 2020 9:32:03 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 7, 2020 9:31 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Jaime

Last Name

Phillips

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

Field not completed.

Email

jaime.phillips@me.com

Phone Number

4802980551

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

The zoning regulation should be updated to allow 2 trucks per
parcel with a 500 ft spacing between parcels as long as there are
2 separate cdl drivers.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:46:03 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 6:36 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

theresa

Last Name

thraen

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

t2thraen@gmail.com

Phone Number

14805289148

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Water trucks. Please support our desire to keep this area rural no
commercial. Forcing trucks to get special use permits has the
effect of creating a big yard for commercial water haulers. Does
not fit the area or the master plan. Thanks

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 7:59:15 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 6:34 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Rich

Last Name

Haney

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263-5128

Email

Dickknowsdrywall@gmail.com

Phone Number

480 4713399

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

the allowance of 2 water trucks to be parked on single property
and a separation of 500 feet between properties that have water
trucks on them is reasonable dont want or need to industrialize
this area leave well enough alone thxs

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 18, 2020 9:50:33 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 9:38 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Jennie

Last Name

Compton

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

comptonjennie@yahoo.com

Phone Number

9186403985

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support a “2/500” rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 10:27:25 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 9:52 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Bernard

Last Name

Goy

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Javelina@gorvw.net

Phone Number

480-471-2214

Phone Type

Home

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Field not completed.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 4:18:54 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 4:14 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

John

Last Name

Bergquist

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

GorillaProperties@gmail.com

Phone Number

6026900944

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

The current amendment for only one water truck to be parked on
a property with no 500-ft separation restriction will not work! If the
amendment passes has currently written our community runs the
risk of losing its water haulers, a substantial price increase, and
the destruction of our fire support which these water haulers
provide. The amendment should be changed to allow two water
trucks on a single property with a separation of 500 ft between
properties that have water trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 10:27:45 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 9:44 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Pamelia

Last Name

Goy

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Pgoy36@yahoo.com

Phone Number

480-250-3007

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Field not completed.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 5:00:25 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 4:46 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Environmental Services

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Jay

Last Name

Riseman

Organization

Rio Verde Foothills

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Lprscp1@aol.com

Phone Number

217-836-1847

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

Local fire support will be negatively affected if 2 water trucks are
not allowed with departing of 500 feet. Please vote for safety in
our community in Maricopa County. Thank you.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 20, 2020 2:59:52 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 8:22 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Melanie

Last Name

Schmitt

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

melanieeschmitt@yahoo.com

Phone Number

5133127625

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support a “2/500” rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 8:37:11 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 10:49 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Annette

Last Name

Fleming

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

afleming@desertinet.com

Phone Number

6028281022

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support a “2/500” rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 8:24:40 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:47 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Procurement Services

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Arthur

Last Name

Bejarano

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

artbej56@gmail.com

Phone Number

6025094466

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support a “2/500” rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:00:50 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 9:26 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Julie

Last Name

Carbon

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

juliecarbon11@gmail.com

Phone Number

4805248087

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

The ordinance limiting to one truck is over reaching and requiring
special use permit is overly expensive.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 8:26:40 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 4:31 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Rella

Last Name

Carpenter

Organization

--None--

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

rellaann@gmail.com

Phone Number

6026896698

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

The proposed amendment should state:
1. The allowance of two water trucks to be parked on a single
property. 2. A separation of 500 feet between properties that
have water trucks on them.
The water trucks are essential to the Rio Verde Foothills
residents.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:01:59 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 12:19 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Gail

Last Name

Dudley

Organization

resident

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

gail585az@yahoo.com

Phone Number

480-599-5885

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

Please do not limit the number of water trucks that can be parked
on one property to one truck and do not do away with the 500foot separation restriction. Please leave the situation as is -allowing two water trucks to be parked on one property and a
separation of 500 feet between properties that have water trucks
on them. Our water companies provide an essential service in
the Rio Verde foothills. Please allow them to continue to operate
without unnecessary and cumbersome restrictions. We need
them -- and they need to be able to stay in business without
additional expenses such as special use permits. These
expenses will only be passed along to residents who need to
purchase water.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 8:36:56 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 10:47 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Ira

Last Name

Fleming

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

shalakoliquors@yahoo.com

Phone Number

4808318189

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support a “2/500” rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 8:36:23 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:13 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Karen

Last Name

Nabity

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

karennabity@gmail.com

Phone Number

602-299-5222

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I am a resident in RVF and am supporting for there to be allowed
TWO WATER TRUCKS to be parked on a single property with a
requirement for a separation of 500 feet between properties that
have water trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:00:30 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 8:17 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Craig

Last Name

Sarrett

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

cssarrett@hotmail.com

Phone Number

480-471-3402

Phone Type

Home

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

The current text as written will endanger the fire protection
services currently provided to the Rio Verde Foothills. It should
be clear from the multiple fires we experienced this season as I
believe this is the most active fire season we have seen since
moving to this area in 2001. The current draft of one water truck
on a single property is unreasonable and does not meet the
needs of the community for fire protection support. Please
reconsider allowing up to 2 water trucks per property with 500
feet of separation between properties.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:01:40 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 10:48 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Robert

Last Name

Scavetta

Organization

Resident of area that uses water trucks to deliver my water

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

rscavetta1@earthlink.net

Phone Number

14802097099

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I support a “2/500” rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 4:29:18 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 4:23 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Ann

Last Name

Anderson

Organization

Homeowner

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Quailtracks@outlook.com

Phone Number

60/-680-9378

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I’d like for the text to be amended to allow Commercial Water
Haulers to park at least two trucks on their property, and that
property have 500 feet of space from its adjacent properties.
These commercial water haulers are a vital component of our
community and should be allowed to have at least some
presence in our community for fire response purposes if nothing
else. I like that they are embedded as valued members of our
neighborhood.
They are less invasive than the horse and cattle properties including those that are for/profit operations. They are less
invasive than the landscaping companies and their trailers or the
many other commercial enterprises.
It would be irresponsible to not allow them to park at least two
vehicles on property given the continued expansion of building in
the area with no infrastructure investment by the County.
Please amend the language to allow for the Commercial Water
Haulers to have a meaningful presence within our neighborhood.
The needs of the many outweigh the needs of the few - or the
one!! Thank you.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 12:34:56 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 12:26 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Thomas

Last Name

Anderson

Organization

Homeowner

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Quailtracks@outlook.com

Phone Number

602-677-4518

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

The proposed text amendment regarding Commercial Water
Haulers should be to allow two water trucks to be parked on a
single property, and to provide for 500 feet of separation between
properties where the trucks are parked and adjacent properties.
These trucks, and their proximity within the community are vital
for our community well-being and safety. The needs of the many
outweigh the wishes of the few.
Without any Maricopa County investment into the area all the
while granting new home construction permits have left the
community to resolve its water problems, even while facing a
depleting aquifer. Drilling deeper and deeper wells while
expanding the housing/construction in the area isn't sustainable.
Commercial water haulers being embedded in the community
can help to mitigate the near-term impacts as well as support fire
response.
If we begin to ban these Commercial Water Hauler trucks in
ways that impact their operation, property values will decline.
Additionally, the flood gates will be open to start challenging
other commercial operations, such as Horse Ranches and how
many trailers can be parked on their property for which they don't
own, golf course maintenance vehicles, landscaper operations
and their vehicles and trailers, etc.
Seems the offered language is a fair and equitable accomodation
that the community can live with. Why not approve the
amendment to the language?

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:10:58 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 10:41 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Mary

Last Name

Delich

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

marydelich@gmail.com

Phone Number

4026306398

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I support a "2/500" rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 12:34:30 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:53 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Robert

Last Name

Elmore

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

azreiner@cox.net

Phone Number

6028281658

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

We built our home out in the Rio Verde area 15 years ago. We
understand the need for water in our community. We also
understand the importance of preserving the aesthetics that are
part of this rural environment. We have a little over 2-1/2 acres
and horses. We are surrounded by similar properties and would
hate to see large scale water delivery systems resulting in
multiple water trucks coming and going from the vacant
properties around us. That would not only ruin the rural
aesthetics of the area but, our property values as well. We are
just now beginning to recover from the incredible value losses we
experienced in 2008. We DO NOT need trucking operations to
bring us down again.
For these reasons we would like to see the maximum allowance
of two (2) water trucks to be parked on a single property,
preferably larger than the 1-1/4 lot requirements out here.
Additionally we respectfully request that the separation between
properties that have water trucks on them be mandated at a
minimum of 500 feet. This will prevent large scale trucking
operations from adversely impacting our area.
Thank you for your consideration.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:09:26 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 3:51 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Environmental Services

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Janet

Last Name

Ferris

Organization

Rio Verde Horsemen's Association

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

jan@gorvw.net

Phone Number

4804590111

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I support the allowance of two (2) water trucks to be parked on a
single property and a separation of 500 feet between properties
that have water trucks on them. I do not support having only one
truck to be parked on a property and no 500-foot separation
restriction.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:11:25 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 10:44 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

George

Last Name

Fleming

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

georgefleming02@gmail.com

Phone Number

6029042468

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I support a "2/500" rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 2:41:47 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:53 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Robert

Last Name

Elmore

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

azreiner@cox.net

Phone Number

6028281658

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

We built our home out in the Rio Verde area 15 years ago. We
understand the need for water in our community. We also
understand the importance of preserving the aesthetics that are
part of this rural environment. We have a little over 2-1/2 acres
and horses. We are surrounded by similar properties and would
hate to see large scale water delivery systems resulting in
multiple water trucks coming and going from the vacant
properties around us. That would not only ruin the rural
aesthetics of the area but, our property values as well. We are
just now beginning to recover from the incredible value losses we
experienced in 2008. We DO NOT need trucking operations to
bring us down again.
For these reasons we would like to see the maximum allowance
of two (2) water trucks to be parked on a single property,
preferably larger than the 1-1/4 lot requirements out here.
Additionally we respectfully request that the separation between
properties that have water trucks on them be mandated at a
minimum of 500 feet. This will prevent large scale trucking
operations from adversely impacting our area.
Thank you for your consideration.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:12:18 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 11:50 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Dion

Last Name

Alvarado

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

Field not completed.

Email

Alvarado.dion@gmail.com

Phone Number

2063002920

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Please allow existing practice of 2 trucks 500 ft apart

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:16:04 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 6:20 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Robert

Last Name

Bauman

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Rbauman@cox.net

Phone Number

6024006881

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

We support 2 trucks to be allowed on a single property. We
require at least 500 feet between properties with trucks. Thank
you.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:13:11 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 2:38 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Chip

Last Name

Brown

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Pennball1@aol.com

Phone Number

6099233989

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

Please Please PLEASE do not place unreasonable and
unneeded burdens on our water haulers in the Rio Verde
Foothills. Like hundreds of my neighbors, I am UTTERLY
dependent on these vital companies to make everyday life
possible. Having 2 water rucks on a single property, or allowing
the trucks to be on different properties, in no way negatively
affects the lives or lifestyles of us residents.
I am a long time resident of the area, and live only 150 yards or
so from one of the current parking areas. Not only is there no
issue with this, but the owner of the water company makes a
point of grading our dirt road very often. The upshot is that our
road is in much better shape than it could possibly be otherwise.
And he refuses to accept any money from the neighbors for
doing so, explaining that he is simply preventing any damage his
heavy trucks might cause over time.
THIS IS WHAT OUR COMMUNITY IS ALL ABOUT! This exactly
the kind of neighbor we want and, indeed, desperately need.
PLEASE allow them to continue doing their vital jobs!!

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:13:52 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 2:54 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Carol

Last Name

Brown

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262-5600

Email

carolgirle@aol.com

Phone Number

6092880965

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I am one of the residents who will be severely impacted by the
proposed text amendment currently being considered.
Our water haulers provide us a vital service, and cannot be
hamstrung by this new amendment. It is essential that they be
allowed to operate in a reasonable manner to insure our
continued minimum quality of life, as well as our safety.
Both lifestyles and lives are at stake. Think I'm exaggerating?
Consider this. During this current drought, we have had several
wildfires and bush fires start in our area, which as you know has
no fire hydrants. Because our water haulers had the foresight
and civic responsibility to have tankers prefilled and distributed
intelligently through the area, they were able to respond quickly
and provide Rural Metro Fire with the water needed to contain
and extinguish these blazes before they could spread.
It would be irresponsible of you to cripple not only our ability to
have water in our homes, but our bulwark against the destruction
of lives and property.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:15:11 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 5:14 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Elizabeth

Last Name

Smith

Organization

Homeowner in RVF

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

elizabethsmith7@outlook.com

Phone Number

4802398355

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I oppose the current water hauling amendment that is being
drafted. It is dangerous and leaves residents of RVF at enormous
risk and places undue burden on water haulers to obtain
absurdly expensive permits. The amendment needs to include
the following: 1) allowance of 2 trucks to be parked on a single
property 2) a separation of 500ft btw. Properties that have water
trucks in them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:17:14 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 6:25 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Jacqueline

Last Name

Fox

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

luckyduckyjack@gmail.com

Phone Number

4804502512

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

2 water trucks should be able to be parked ona single property a
separation of 500 feet between properties that have water trucks
on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:14:47 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 4:14 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Amir

Last Name

Harari

Organization

Endocrinology Associates

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

aeharari99@gmail.com

Phone Number

6198134778

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I live in the Rio Verde Foothills area and am concerned about the
proposed text amendment relating to water trucks in our area. If
the proposed text is accepted, the water haulers in our
community will be placed in a very bad position. I have the good
fortune of having my own well, but many of my neighbors do not.
If the proposed changes go into effect, the people who depend
on the water haulers will be hurt. Please draft the text to state the
allowance of two water trucks be allowed to park on a single
property, and a separation of 500 feet between properties that
have water trucks on them. Thank you

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:15:42 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 6:13 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

George

Last Name

Mount

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

gbmount@rnsmte.com

Phone Number

4806831934

Phone Type

Home

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

Hauled water out here is an absolute necessity. Adding
restrictions to operation of the water companies would result in a
danger to the residence of this community.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:20:19 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 23, 2020 4:01 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Connie

Last Name

Austin

Organization

Home Owner

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

kitters20@yahoo.com

Phone Number

4805296236

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

for fire support it is much better to have water trucks stationed
throughout our community as apposed to having them grouped
together. Special Use Permits are not Guaranteed and are very
expensive. $10,000 per permit and if not approved or applied for
we lose our water haulers all together. the 500 foot separation
between properties will prevent industrialization of our
community. This has nothing to do with agricultural properties COMMERCIAL WATER HAULERS ONLY!!! thanks, Connie

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:19:43 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 23, 2020 2:03 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

John

Last Name

frotz

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio verde

Zip

85263

Email

jafritz@zakcompanies.com

Phone Number

6025130450

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

the language on this amendment should allow for 2 water trucks
on a single property. As well a separation of 500 ft between
properties.that have water trucks on them

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:18:55 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 23, 2020 12:24 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

kimberly

Last Name

merriman

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

kmerriman6@gmail.com

Phone Number

2144159944

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I am resident of Scottsdale/Rio Verde foothills community and
the water haulers are necessary and very much appreciated in
this community. As there is no sewer/water service in the area
these business are critical to our existence when something
happens to a well. Dynamite Water is a family owned business
and punishing them by collecting additional permit fees is an
overreach of government. Current water haulers in the
community should be "grandfathered". Thank you, Kimberly
Merriman

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:19:20 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 23, 2020 1:17 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

robert

Last Name

nussbaum

Organization

Field not completed.

City

rio verde

Zip

85263

Email

arizona

Phone Number

4802283818

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

is it bad enough we might get cut off for water from Scottsdale
Please allow use to have 2 trucks on a single property with a
separation of 500 between properties. If you change the ruling
our water prices will go up because the trucks will be farther
away from where we live. Thank you for reading this.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:20:41 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 23, 2020 4:01 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Richard

Last Name

Austin

Organization

Home Owner

City

14505 E. Dale Lane

Zip

85262

Email

rico_thunderbird@yahoo.com

Phone Number

4805296176

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

the proposed text amendment should state the following: The
allowance of two (2) water trucks to be parked on a single
property; a separation of 500 feet between properties that have
water trucks on them. For "Fire Support" is it far better to have
water trucks stationed throughout the community as opposed to
having them grouped together. No Special Use Permits as these
are expensive and will be most likely passed onto the consumer
if they are even approved.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 1:37:10 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 1:36 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Procurement Services

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

RICHARD

Last Name

BERNS

Organization

RETIRED

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

richardberns99@yahoo.com

Phone Number

6024489346

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

for fire support it`s better to have water trucks stationed
throughout our communitywith no limits on numbers---there is a
plus to info on where the people live having delivered water--with the fires going on we need all the help we can get in our
rural setting---no sup 10000$$$ fees

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 12:45:57 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 11:46 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Procurement Services

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

William

Last Name

Hammerling

Organization

Resident

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

Bogietonto@aol.com

Phone Number

4805948029

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

As a recent homeowner in the Rio Verde foothills area I would
like to voice my objection to the proposed amendment by
Maricopa County placing additional restrictions on water trucks
as to the number of trucks and separation of trucks on area
properties.
As a recent homebuyer in the Rio Verde foothills area, I had
concerns regarding the availability of water being in an area
subject to brushfires. Also being new to the whole hauled water
concept I was somehow skeptical About making a major
investment in purchasing a new home in this area.
However after investigating on my own I felt reassured speaking
to residents in the area along with several water hauling
companies that reassured me that having water trucks
throughout the area alleviated my concerns somewhat.
The possibility of all the water prices rising is only a secondary
concern. My main concern is the safety of my family and my
home. For these reasons I object to any changes which will
restrict the availability of all the water, especially in the case of an
emergency such as fire.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 8:55:29 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 5:58 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Lisa

Last Name

Kelley

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

zialisa@yahoo.com

Phone Number

480-720-6718

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I OPPOSE this text amendment. Reason as follows: One truck
per residential lot for an employee who drives that truck and
living at that lot address is more than reasonable. Any additional
trucks would infer that the address is no longer residential, but
now a business entity. To allow large trucks of any kind to be
parked within the neighborhoods will negatively impact the
quality of life for the residents through noise, dust pollution,
damage to (privately maintained) roads, and will mar the serenity
and beauty of the area. The proponents of this TA like to use fire
as a scare tactic to get their way. I have full faith in Rural Metro
to properly address all fire issues in the Rio Verde Foothills
appropriately with the necessary assistance from water haulers
and/or outside Fire Departments.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 3:15:59 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 3:11 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Dennis

Last Name

Leeis

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

denlew@gmail.com

Phone Number

4803229043

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I support a “2/500” rule consisting of a two-water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 12:46:42 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 9:11 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Gina

Last Name

Lubert

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

lubes1@aol.com

Phone Number

7144047358

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Water hauling trucks and business should be exceptions as they
are a life line to family’s in the Rio Verde Foothills area

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 12:47:50 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 8:18 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Rik

Last Name

Martino

Organization

n/a

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263-3020

Email

rikm.net@gmail.com

Phone Number

4804710479

Phone Type

Home

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

This new rule seems like a transparent attempt to displace
existing small business owners to make way for a special interest
group. The special interest obviously has support with people in
related civil service and political organizations and have created
an issue where there has never been one.
Someone in law enforcement should follow the money

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:33:36 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 8:16 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Tracy

Last Name

Mawhorter

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

tracym0007@gmail.com

Phone Number

6028031501

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

It is very important that Rio Verde foothills has adequate, cost
effective water support not only for daily water needs, but also for
emergency fire situations. Please allow for up to 2 water trucks
onto a property.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 8:55:41 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 7:57 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Danny

Last Name

Rosetta

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

danny.rosetta@gmail.com

Phone Number

602-743-6229

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I would like to support the initiative to have 2 water trucks with
500’ minimum separation.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:02:39 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 7:45 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

George

Last Name

Gurevich

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

georgegurevich@yahoo.com

Phone Number

480-205-7378

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

You put significate expense of hauled water on citizens of the
community, this will destroy fire response in the community and
community will lose water haulers.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:19:05 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:54 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Scot

Last Name

Carpenter

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

scotcarpenter@fastmail.com

Phone Number

602-616-1006

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

I have lived near Rio Verde Drive and 152nd street for over 20
years. Water haulers are required for many of of my neighbors.
The proposed regulation would impose undue expense and
hardship on businesses that have existed for longer than I've
lived here for no valid reason. Storage/parking of water trucks
has never been a problem to landowners for over 20 years. It is
ridiculous that it should now be considered a problem. The cost
of a special use permit would either put them out of business or
be passed on to customers.
Instead of the proposed ordinance, I support the following:
1) The allowance of two (2) water trucks to be parked on a single
property.
2) A separation of 500 feet between properties that have water
trucks on them.
I believe this is the most reasonable solution to what is a nonexistent problem and be be of most benefit to the community.
Sincerely,
Scot Carpenter

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:29:48 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:25 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Nicholas

Last Name

Capry

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Maricopa county

Zip

85262

Email

neonick4714@aol.com

Phone Number

481-766-0091

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

The allowance of two water trucks to be parked on a single
property and a separation of 500 feet between properties that
have water trucks on them should be stated in amendment

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:03:21 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 8:05 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Greg

Last Name

Parker

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

greg_parker@desertinet.com

Phone Number

6028184932

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

In regards to water trucks in Rio Verde. Personally, I do not see
any reason why Mr. Micuda has taken a stance against Dynamite
water and not against Rio Verde water. I personally have driven
past both locations. Dynamite waters location is clean and
orderly. Rio verde water location on 136th st looks like a
junkyard.
Water delivery is an essential part of our area, not only for well
issues but fire support. After reading Mr. Micudas comments
about running a business in a residential area, how do horse
breeders and horse facilities get away with running a business?
Horse breeders, have employees who live on the grounds, own
big heavy equipment and large water tanks as well. How is this
different than Dynamite water?
All i see is a very disgruntled husband and wife causing trouble in
our great community. Does Mr. Micuda own rio verde water? And
this is his way of running out the competition? Mr. Micuda is
causing too much trouble that many of us are concerned about
higher water rates due to his actions. I personally think Mr.
Micuda needs to share his Financials that he is not involved with
Rio verde water. Please understand, our area does not agree
with what Mr. Micuda is doing and will hurt future expansion of
our great community.
Thank you for your time.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 6:37:37 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 6:04 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Adam

Last Name

Zingg

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

adamzingg78@gmail.com

Phone Number

4804316555

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I oppose a proposal that limits the ability of commercial water
haulers to store at least two water trucks on an individual
property. The community is safer, and we may obtain water at
greater speed and lower cost, without the proposed restrictions.
I SUPPORT the following amendments:
1) The allowance of two (2) water trucks to be parked on a single
property.
2) A separation of 500 feet between properties that have water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
Fw: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 31, 2020 12:11:02 PM

Thank you,
Kathy

  

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 11:04 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Kim

Last Name

Fenn

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

Field not completed.

Email

Azaware@msn.com

Phone Number

4898601777

Phone Type

Work

Would you like
someone to contact
you?

No

Comments

My house out here we need water hauled to our house. The cost
are already high we do need you California transplants coming to
Arizona and making our lives worse. So stop this full hearted
baloney Causing our water to shoot up. And we need water
trucks spread out because if there’s a fire we need a water truck
close by.

If applicable, attach
supporting
documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are
MS Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 4:37:30 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 4:33 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

KRISTEN

Last Name

SHEPARD

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

KMFURLER@GMAIL.COM

Phone Number

6308530289

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

Two (2) water trucks to be parked on a single property.
A separation of 500 feet between properties that have water
trucks on them

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 4:26:10 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 3:31 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

William

Last Name

Pittenger

Organization

Home Owner

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

wrpittenger@gmail.com

Phone Number

6023694711

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Protection and preservation of life and property is the paramount
priority of any Government entity. There is no water available in
our area for immediate fire protection to protect life and property.
In order to protect life and property, the trucks must stay in our
immediate area without creating a situation that they can't stay
such as what is being proposed here.. Creating a situation where
they can't stay due to business economics will risk life and
property and is a risk that should not be taken.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 4:37:18 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 4:28 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

STEVEN

Last Name

SHEPARD

Organization

Hoome owner

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

SSHEPARD8@GMAIL.COM

Phone Number

6302487758

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I am in favor of allowing two trucks with a 500ft separation on a
single property.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 6, 2020 8:46:40 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 6:50 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Joyce

Last Name

Allemang

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Joyceallemang@gorvw.net

Phone Number

480-948-6599

Phone Type

Home

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

I am sending a second message concerning the water haulers in
the foothills. A neighbor of mine has numerous horse trailers,
numerous RV’s ( because they are renting their property to horse
owners by the week and month) and a couple of tractors and
other farm equipment. I know they have AG status but it is still a
HUGE eyesore and is affecting the value of my property. I don’t
think a couple of water hauler trucks could be any less distracting
than the above mentioned vehicles. I also wonder why Trilogy
was able to change the zoning of one house per acre to their
specifics. That has done hundreds of times more damage to this
rural area than a couple of water trucks. There is also another big
name developer west of me who also got preferential treatment.
Are just the “big guys” immune to regulations ? I would rather
support the hard working “little guys”. Please support people like
me—an 81 year old who has owned this property since the mid
60’s. We are living in a rural area not the city of Scottsdale. I can
not afford additional charges to my monthly water delivery. I
know that, and additional worry about fires will happen if you do
not allow 2 trucks on residential property. I would rather have that
than 12 or 15 trailers for several weeks at the “horse motel”!
Please respect the wishes of those of us who have lived and
supported the lifestyle in this RURAL area. Thank you for your
consideration. Joyce

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:15:19 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 12:43 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Alex

Last Name

Casuccio

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Alex@thecasuccios.com

Phone Number

4808007369

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

I believe that water truck service providers should be allowed to
park the truck on their private, residential property.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:16:41 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 2:13 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Lisa

Last Name

Causse

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

bnlcause@gmail.com

Phone Number

6026159748

Phone Type

Field not completed.

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

We live in the far north RVFH area and have concerns about
being able to fight fires within our community. We 100% support
the allowance of TWO trucks per one lot with a minimum of 500
feet between lots that have water trucks parked on them. This
keeps the needed equipment distributed though out our
community. It also allows for minimal response times should fire
support be needed.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:16:27 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 2:06 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Other

First Name

Doug and Jan

Last Name

Elder

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio verde foothills

Zip

85263

Email

janicelynn_4css@yahoo.com

Phone Number

970-779-9001

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Yes

Comments

I support the water haulers and want them to put 2 or more water
trucks on their lots. The community needs them close by. I think
it’s ridiculous that one attorney can try and change everything
because he doesn’t like it. The water haulers have been in the
community longer than some of these new residents. They
should be grandfathered.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 10, 2020 8:00:01 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 9, 2020 12:31 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Cathy

Last Name

Rohrer

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

Stagecoach92@msn.com

Phone Number

4802506796

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I would like to add additional comments from my previous
submission. Mr. Kip Micuda, attorney, submitted a document
stating that Mr. Damon Bruns is using our parcel near him as a
storage facility. Mr. Micuda also notes in there that two of Mr.
Bruns employees live across the street. We are less than 500
feet apart on our parcels, they are adjoining. The said employee
should be allowed to park on our parcel because he lives here.
He should not have to find some random area in the foothills to
park his water truck when both of the other water hauler
companies are allowed to park their trucks at the employees
home. Also, Mr. Micuda submitted aerial photos of what he says
are water trucks in our yard, prior to 2019. I would like to mention
that most of them are our 5th wheel trailer. If he looked closely
he would see a slide out on them at times. A water truck does not
have a slide out. I am asking that the 500 foot rule does not
apply. Thank you.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 14, 2020 4:36:30 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2020 4:05 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Renee

Last Name

Epple

Organization

Tru Realty

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85253

Email

renee@trurealty.com

Phone Number

845-367-2470

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

In behalf of the Rio Verde residents, I urge the county to consider
the allowance of two trucks per lot and a minimum of 500 feet
between lots with commercial water trucks on them. This is a
balanced and safe plan among all impacted stakeholders.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 14, 2020 9:55:26 AM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2020 9:46 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Nellie

Last Name

Hernandez

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

nmhgah@gmail.com

Phone Number

4805186028

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

Please consider the allowance of two trucks per lot and a
minimum of 500 feet between lots with commercial water trucks
on them.”

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 3:45:10 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 2:42 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Other

First Name

MARY

Last Name

HARRIS

Organization

Field not completed.

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

MARY-FROG@EXCITE.COM

Phone Number

6024481933

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

No

Comments

i support a 2/500 rule of consisting of a 2 water truck allowance
on a residential lot with a 500 separation between lots with water
trucks on them

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Pamela Newton
Rachel Applegate (PND)
TA2019006 Water Trucks
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 3:25:58 PM

We're writing to express our concerns over the current amendment regarding
parking of water trucks. We urge the adoption state that 2 water trucks may be
plated on a single property as well as a separation of 500 feet between properties
that have water trucks on them.
We live in the area most affected by this at 14428 E Monument Dr,, Scottsdale.
Thank you for your attention.
William & Pamela Newton
-Difficulties are food for faith to feed on. George Muller

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 21, 2020 3:46:48 PM

Thank you,

Kathy Semder
Ombudsman

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 3:28 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.
Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

mike

Last Name

berry

Organization

Field not completed.

City

scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

michaelberry10@aol.com

Phone Number

4805101297

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone to
contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

i support two water trucks to be parked on a single property with
a 500 ft separation between property's, tks.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:14:17 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 22, 2020 3:40 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Christopher

Last Name

Jorich

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

cjorich@outlook.com

Phone Number

6025419928

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Dear County Regulators:
I'm writing to express my position regarding this text amendment.
I believe firmly that the amendment should be made to reflect an
allowance of two commercial water hauling trucks to be parked
on a single property. I further support the amendment requiring a
separation of 500 feet between properties that have water trucks
situated on them.
As a resident of the Rio Verde Foothills, I recognize the
importance and strategic value of having hauled water trucks
parked throughout the foothills area, and not all centralized in
one location. Due to no city fire response in the foothills, the local
water haulers are an essential fire suppression resource, paired
with Rural Metro Fire Department resources who can respond
quickly.
The allowance of a maximum of two water trucks on a property,
paired with the 500 foot separation requirement across property
lines, ensures that our community will not become
commercialized, and also will ensure the peace and tranquility of
those community members who were concerned with corralling
of many commercial water trucks in one area. The two truck
allowance and 500 foot separation requirement across property
lines serve as a reasonable outcome for all involved.
I thank you for your time, consideration and recognition of my
position as a resident of the affected area of Maricopa County.
With great respect,
Christopher Jorich
Homeowner, Rio Verde Foothills

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:18:02 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 23, 2020 9:27 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Aline

Last Name

LaForge

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

aline.laforge@gmail.com

Phone Number

9707656245

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

The amendment needs to be written to include the following:
1) allow two water trucks to be parked on a single property, 2)
require a separation of 500 feet between properties that have
water trucks on them.
Water trucks are an important part of the Rio Verde Foothills
community. The County continues to authorize construction of
houses that depend on hauled water for occupancy. Commercial
water hauling is therefore a critical service, not a Special Use.
Water trucks spread out across the community provide quick
response for both domestic and for emergency fire protection.
The Rio Verde Foothills community is in close proximity to critical
environmental areas that could be irreparably damaged by fire. In
addition, because the County continues to issue permits to build
more houses, a lack of quick response puts residential structures
at risk. Several fires this year were stopped before becoming
conflagrations because of the proximity of water trucks.
Application for Special Use Permits will force water haulers out of
the area, or will create land use that will have impact on a
neighborhoods character.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 9:18:29 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 23, 2020 11:56 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Mary

Last Name

Russo

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

mary.russo.az@gmail.com

Phone Number

7169139384

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

My husband and I depend on a water hauler to serve our water
needs in the Rio Verde Foothills area. With the new proposal txt
amendment bein drafted, we would like it to state that there can
be 2 water trucks parked on a single property with a separation
of 500 ft. between properties.
This would avoid having a commercial area where all the water
haulers would be parked. Also, with trucks placed separately in
our growing community this would be a much better solution as
we do have many fires in our dry desert. Nature made as well as
man made. A water hauler who may live closer to a fire would be
far better to respond rather than having to head to a commercial
area first to get his/her truck and then head to respond and help
our local fire fighters.
Sincerely: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Russo

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 24, 2020 4:49:56 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 4:27 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Douglas

Last Name

Little

Organization

self

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

doug@douglittle2010.com

Phone Number

4806865387

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I am a long time resident of the Rio Verde Foothills area. Hauled
water is an essential service in our part of the county. I support
an amendment to the current zoning to allow two water trucks to
be parked on a single property with a separation of 500 feet
between properties that have water trucks parked on them. With
the limited services we have in the area, the ability to have water
trucks in the area is also a safety issue. In several recent cases,
we have seen wildfires and the water trucks in the area were on
scene before the fire department. All of the water haulers support
the 2 truck allowance. Most of the residents out here do as well.
Thank you for your serious consideration of this new
amendment.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:01:46 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 6:28 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Other

First Name

Nancy

Last Name

Raspiller

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

n.raspiller@yahoo.com

Phone Number

602-319-2354

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

I would like 2 water trucks to be parked on a single property with
500 feet between properties that have water trucks.
Please allow the water trucks to be stationed throughout our
community.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:42:34 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:09 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Other

First Name

Michael

Last Name

Ellis

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

phoenixskyline11@gmail.com

Phone Number

6022920119

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

We are asking you to allow (2) water trucks to be parked on a
single property. A separation of 500 feet between properties that
have water trucks on them. We don't want the area
industrialized.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:21:10 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:16 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Express opposition

First Name

Lynda

Last Name

McDermott

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

rooneymcd@gmail.com

Phone Number

503-730-6202

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Opposed to only allowing one water truck at a property. Would
limit the fire support these trucks provide. An allowance of two
water trucks per property with a separation of 500 ft between
properties with water trucks would prevent grouping of trucks that
would give the community an industrial feel.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:20:59 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:04 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Other

First Name

Mike

Last Name

McDermott

Organization

First Freedom Firearms

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

bfreemcd@gmail.com

Phone Number

503-319-0931

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

The allowance of TWO water trucks is mandatory to protect
against fire. Also, a separation of 500 feet between properties
would prevent industrialization of our communities.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 5:24:48 PM
Kip Micuda, Water Trucks, REVISED COMMENT.DOCX

Please see the revised comment attachment from Ms. Riddle.
Thanks,
Bill
From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 4:04 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Julie

Last Name

Riddle

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

julie@gorvw.net

Phone Number

602-309-3442

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

PLEASE DESTROY MY PREVIOUS TWO COMMENTS
SUBMITTED. They contain content I have reconsidered and
content that is not at all pertinent to this discussion.
THIS REVISION, 8/26/20, 4pm, is what I wish to be considered
for discussion. I have attached a copy, also.
--------------AMENDED 8/26/20, 4pm — Re: TA2019006, Water Trucks
1. I fully support Kip Micuda's position in his statement that was
submitted for discussion: “approve a rule excepting one (1) water
hauling truck only per lot, but only if within no less than a quartermile radius of any other water hauling truck.”
2. I would NOT support more than one truck per lot nor less than
a quarter-mile (1,320 feet).
3. This area is a mixture of residential and horse properties and
horse training facilities, and no one I know would welcome any
type of commercial business taken up next to their home. As for
fire risk and fire protection, we property owners are all aware of
the fire risks, but no one I know wishes to live next door to a
water hauling operation, even if the water trucks are helpful for
fire suppression. People may say otherwise when discussion is
just theory, but in actual practice…? Again, I personally know no
one who wishes to have an enterprise such as Dynamite Water’s
lot activity next door to their home. Most residents moved here to
move away from urban life, fully accepting the responsibilities of
rural living.
4. Painful, hefty fines should be levied on water haulers who do
not adhere to ordinances and regulations, and they should be
applied immediately upon notice of any infraction.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Kip Micuda, Water Trucks, REVISED COMMENT.docx

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

AMENDED 8/26/20, 4pm — Re: TA2019006, Water Trucks
1. I fully support Kip Micuda's position in his statement that was submitted for discussion: “approve a
rule excepting one (1) water hauling truck only per lot, but only if within no less than a quarter‐
mile radius of any other water hauling truck.”
2. I would NOT support more than one truck per lot nor less than a quarter‐mile (1,320 feet).
3. This area is a mixture of residential and horse properties and horse training facilities, and no one I
know would welcome any type of commercial business taken up next to their home. As for fire risk
and fire protection, we property owners are all aware of the fire risks, but no one I know wishes to
live next door to a water hauling operation, even if the water trucks are helpful for fire suppression.
People may say otherwise when discussion is just theory, but in actual practice…? Again, I personally
know no one who wishes to have an enterprise such as Dynamite Water’s lot activity next door to
their home. Most residents moved here to move away from urban life, fully accepting the
responsibilities of rural living.
4. Painful, hefty fines should be levied on water haulers who do not adhere to ordinances and
regulations, and they should be applied immediately upon notice of any infraction.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:42:48 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:28 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Transportation

I would like to

Other

First Name

Michelle

Last Name

Stickles

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Rio Verde

Zip

85263

Email

mastickles29@gmail.com

Phone Number

9493751324

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

Our relatively remote area depends upon our water haulers! The
proposed amendment will result in poor fire response and
increased costs to consumers. The amendment needs to allow
for two (2) water trucks to be parked on a single property AND
there should be a separation of 500 feet between properties that
have water trucks on them! Please add these conditions to the
amendment so our water bills don't rise and so that fire response
is not diminished. Thank you

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 12:56:36 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 11:24 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Lynne

Last Name

Yerkes

Organization

Resident owner at 13737 E. MONTELLO ROAD

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262-5724

Email

lynneyerkes@gmail.com

Phone Number

9259848160

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Field not completed.

Comments

Local water trucks are a significant benefit to residents. Our
family had a car fire extinguished at 4 am by John Horneuer and
his water truck, saving the house before firemen arrived. The Rio
Verde foothills area, while residential, is full of working ranches,
and the residents must maintain the largely dirt roads on their
own BECAUSE THE COUNTY DOES NOT. Storage of large
equipment in this residential area is commonplace and
unremarkable. I support allowing 2 water trucks to be stored by a
single RESIDENT/OWNER OF THE TRUCK. This would allow
the resident/owner to offset the exceptional expense of a water
truck more easily, while minimizing the impact of the trucks and
maintaining the benefit of the presence of the trucks. By tying the
limited number of trucks (2) to the owner rather than the lot, the
County can keep an individual from adding more trucks by simply
buying more lots, and concentrating a large number of trucks in
one area.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 27, 2020 2:23:01 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 2:02 PM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Melvin

Last Name

Goldsmith

Organization

RVHA

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

sonnyg46@gmail.com

Phone Number

4806832375

Phone Type

Home

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

I believe that the current amendment being drafted allows only
one (1) water truck to be parked on a property. It is important that
this amendment be changed to allow for two (2) trucks to be
parked on a parcel. Not only do these trucks provide drinking
water for a significant number of residents in this area but are
also critical in the event of a wildfire to support Rural Metro by
providing water to the fire trucks. Please amend the current
proposal to allow for two trucks.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Thursday, August 27, 2020 12:32:09 PM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 11:54 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Environmental Services

I would like to

Other

First Name

JANET

Last Name

PARIS

Organization

RESIDENT

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

jparispop@desertinet.com

Phone Number

6024182514

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

Yes

Comments

I support:
1. The allowance of two(2) water trucks to be parked on a single
property.
2. A separation of 500 feet between properties that have water
trucks on them.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bill Leal (FCD)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
FW: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Friday, August 28, 2020 10:01:20 AM

From: noreply@civicplus.com [mailto:noreply@civicplus.com]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 9:22 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Planning and Development

I would like to

Other

First Name

Jacqueline

Last Name

Dedona

Organization

NONE Resident of the effected Rio Verde Area

City

SCOTTSDALE

Zip

85262

Email

JACQUELINE.DEDONA@GMAIL.COM

Phone Number

6023307654

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like someone
to contact you?

No

Comments

As a resident of Maricopa county on hauled water, and in an area
where one has to purchase a fire subscription to Rural Metro, I
strongly support the allowance of two water trucks to be parked
on a single property, with a separation of 500 feet between
properties that have water trucks on them. This is essential to fire
support in the area. It is also essential that Special Permits not
be required for water haulers to park their trucks. This expense
would be passed onto the land owners who rely on hauled water,
and this would negatively effect our property values.

If applicable, attach
supporting documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are MS
Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Semder (COA)
Rachel Applegate (PND)
Darren V. Gérard (PND)
Fw: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments
Monday, August 31, 2020 11:22:07 AM

Thank you,
Kathy

  

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 10:55 AM
To: PND Regulatory <PNDRegulatory@maricopa.gov>; Kathy Semder (COA)
<Kathy.Semder@Maricopa.Gov>; Andy Linton (COA) <Andy.Linton@Maricopa.Gov>; Bill Leal (FCD)
<Bill.Leal@Maricopa.Gov>; Kathryn Garcia (PND) <Kathryn.Garcia@Maricopa.Gov>; Blanca Caballero
(AQD) <Blanca.Caballero@Maricopa.gov>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Citizen Comments

Citizen Comments

Each Regulatory Department is committed to providing opportunities for
stakeholder input regarding the adoption and amendment of all regulatory
requirements. Your input will be collected and forwarded to the appropriate
department. You will receive a written response from the applicable department
within two business days. We appreciate your comments and your time.

Case Number/Rule

TA2019006 - Water Trucks

Department

Field not completed.

I would like to

Other

First Name

Barbara

Last Name

Johnson

Organization

Field not completed.

City

Scottsdale

Zip

85262

Email

barb9991@gmail.com

Phone Number

6022919991

Phone Type

Mobile

Would you like
someone to contact
you?

Yes

Comments

The amendment as written is not going to work in this area. The
water trucks help the fire dept. We are so far away from fire
trucks reaching us during fires that the water haulers have saved
many homes, etc from burning up because they are reloading the
pumper trucks from Rural Metro. I have witnessed this first hand
on some fast burning brush fires. So it's strategic to have the
trucks parked at various places throughout the Rio Verde area.
There is a proposed amendment that states the allowance of 2
water trucks to be parked on a single property and a separation
of 500 feet between properties. That way you won't have 10
trucks on one property. You can space them out and it'll be a lot
safer.

If applicable, attach
supporting
documentation
associated with your
comment. The only file
types supported are
MS Office and Adobe
Acrobat.

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

